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T w i x t T h e Park and T h e L ake
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Ashore, g a m es are played by the little on es w h ile the older ones are in t h e w ater. With instructor
Beverly M erchant, renter, are, to th e left, C yn th ia K arl, Linda Ann Fifleld and S a n d ra M ae Staples. To the
right are. H arriet Sleeper, Corinne Sim m ons and Sha ron O xton. The program a t t h e lake occupies each
afternoon w h ile a gam e and ath letic program is operated at Com m unity Park every m orning. All fa cilities
are free to all ch ild ren of the city.

S elective Service
Ten Knox County Men To
Be Given Pre-Induction
Physical Exams
Ten men from Knox County will
be given pre-induction physical ex
aminations by late September, ac
cording to a spokesman for Knox
County Selective Service boards.
The
first group,
tentatively
planned to include four men, will
receive examinations July 27, he
said. The physicals will probably
be given In Portland.
Under the statewide Selective
Service plan, the first inductees
will be sent to Army training
camps by Sept. 30. Although
the exact quota for Knox County
has not been announced, the
spokesman said there will probably
be four men from the county in
ducted at that time.
There are presently mere than
1800 men in the 1&-25 year age
group registered in Knox County.
These men are now elegible for
induction, under the new Select
ive Service rulings.
Men In the 25-year age level
will be the first who are called.
The earliest calls will probably go
to single men nearing their 20th
birthdays.
Because a number of men in the
25-year bracket are elg.ible for
deferment under the law’s provi
sions, it may be necessary to call
some 24-year olds, the spokesman
said.

Nearly all men with past ser
vice or dependents are eligible for
deferment. In addition, local boards
have the power to defer persons
in essential occupations.
Students, under the draft regu
lations, will take physicals in the
same program as non-students.
If after, the examination, they are
classified 1-A and are called for
induction, they may request post
ponement of induction. The local

SNAPPING TURTLE KILLED
S teven s and Treat D estroy R ep tile Which H ad
Eluded Seven T ree Pond Fisherm en
A 37-pound snapping turtle was
killed a few days ago at Seven
Tree Pond, by William Stevens of
Warren and Orin Treat of Thom
aston, after an hour’s battle.
The two men had gone out fish
ing that morning with the intent
of catching the turtle if possible,
using minnows for bait. The rep
tile was firmly hooked on a strong
fish line, turned quickly over on its
back, and two more hooks securely
fastened
to
poles,
embedded
in its mouth, and then towed to
the wharf, hauled out on shore,
and shot in the head.
If permitted to go to bottom
after bting hooked the men knew
they never would get the turtle
out. after its toenails, estimated at
a good six Inches in length, became
embedded in the bottom.

The reptile had been shot at re
peatedly when in the pond, but was
never hit.
No estimate of its age was made.
The shell, estimated as close to
20 inches across, was cleaned out
of living tissue by Peyler’s Inc. of
Rockland, and was buried in an
ant hill at Seven Tree Pond, to re
move all remaining bits of flesh,
and later will be washed and var
nished. It will be used as an orna
ment bv Mrs. Sherwood Upham. 67
Waldo avenue, Rockland.
□ate of the capture will be paint
ed on the shell. The Uphams have
a cottage a t Seven Tree Pond near
the one occupied by Mr. and Mrs
Stevens.
Now the men believe the fishing
will be better at Seven Tree Pond,
for it is said turtles eat their
weight in fish daily.

boards will grant postponement
until the end of the given academic
year.
A call has been Issued to all nonreghstered 18-year olds to report
to their local boards or to any
town or city clerk, for immediate
registration.
It was pointed out that a num
ber of men, upon reaching their
18th birthdays, have failed to reg
ister, for one reason or another.
Although no penalty is presently
being invoked for this, these men
are urged to register with their
local officials as soon as possible.
The Selective Service boards for
this area are located at the Post
Office building in Camden. The
telephone number is Camden 2866.

The office is open Monday through
Friday, 8 a. m., to 11.30 a. m., and
12.30 p. m. to 5 p. m.
Under the regulations, a visitor
to this area may register, upon his
18th birthday with the local board,
giving his home address. The pa
pers will then be sent to his home
town Selective Service board.
Any person who has registered
with another draft board, but Is
now permanently located in this
area, may apply to the original
board to have his papers sent to
the local office.

REMEMBER
THE ETERNAL

COSTS
PYROFAXGAS

What shall it profit
a man if he gain the
whole world and lose
his own soul?

A t t e n d tervicea

CALLED F O R ‘PHYSICALS”

Reserve Air Force officers whose
homes are in this area received
notices Friday to proceed to the
nearest military installation for
physical examinations. The notices
were not official calls to active
duty but offered a minimum of one
year of duty and a maximum oi
three years if the officers volun
teered for immediate service.
Should the
Korean situation
grow worse, the possibility of air
reserves being ordered to duty is
a likelihood in the minds of some
who have received the notifications.

It O p e n s Today
Sea Coast Paint Company
Occupies Remodelled Store
At 4 4 0 M ain Street

1O '"
m
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Albert B . W atts Jr,
The store of Nelson’s Auto Sup
ply at 440 M ain street in Rock
land has been remodeled this week
for the opening Saturday of the
Seacoast Paint Company.
Manager of sto re and partner
in the business is Albert B. Watts,
of Tenant’s H arb o r who will oper
ate the store w ith Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Nelson.
The new m ain street businessman
Is a former M erch an t Marine offi
cer. He is a m em ber of the St.
George baseball club and Eureka
Lodge of Masons.
The Seacoast Paint Company
will handle full lines of paints and
wallpaper.
Subscribe to T h e

A T T E N D CHURCH
SUNDAY
SU N D A Y SERVICES

• There are n o turn-on or turn-oi
c h a r g e ! —n o m in im u m m o n lh l]
ch a rg ee or " m a in ten a n ce" c o a ls w h e n y o u u s e Pybotax Gaa. Thh
c o m p le te gaa s e r v ic e for cooking
w atac-heattug, refrig eration can bi
In stalled in y o u r h o m e q u ick ly, eaa
t t y —and at lo w c o o l. C a ll u s tod a)
fo r ttte b e st in g a s a p p lia n c e s—ttM
b en t in b o ttle d g a t s e r v ic e .

M orning W orship,
Sunday School,
Youth F ellow sh ip ,
Happy S unday
E venin g H our,

10.30 A .M .
11.45 A .M .
6.00 P .M .
7.15 P .M .

Littlefield Memorial
Baptist Church
C am den St. a t Phllbrick Ave.
30-10

GAM E
tanadar BOTTLED QAA Owvlm

A lbert E . M acPhai!
440 M AIN 8 T ,
TEL. 7M
RO CK LAN D, MB.

Owing to th e one-delivery sy s
tem of th e P o s t O ffice D ep a rt
m ent now in e ffe c t T h e C ourierG azette p r in ts its Tuesday
and
Saturday iss u e s Monday and F ri
day n igh ts, th u s to insure delivery
on T u esd ays a n d Saturdays. T h e
Thursday Issu e com es out a t 10.36
on T h u rsd ay
a s always.
N ew s
m atter and ad vertisin g should be
se n t In as e a r ly as possible. P h on es
770 and 1044, t h e latter num ber
for social ite m s .
77*tl
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By T h e R oving Reporter

As was the case with last sea
son’s faulty
schedule pleasant
Sundays are being allowed to pass
without any games in Rockland.
The fans don’t like it, and the
treasury certainly isn’t benefit ng.
I hese three youngsters have beaten the hot weath er by the simplest proces known to man, getting in
t h e water and staying there until you arc darned well cooled off. Left to right, they are David Hamalainen,
I’atricia Stratton and Patricia Mahoney. The opportunity to swim is afforded them under the city recreation
- -------- to
—
— Chickawaukee Lake Ieach
» V, a aiternoon
i i ■•was nnu
iin i ■■in UIIOI
1 Vllg
aa■' ’
wl,icli -provides transportation
and .sswimming
under
the vdirecion of trained supervisors. Heading the program is Dave Buchanan with Glenn Folsom ahd Beverly Merchant
as assistants.

Official Program s
Newspapers and Committee
Do a Wonderful Job Ex
ploiting the Coming
Festival

NEW TEACHERS FOR ROCKLAND
School C om m ittee Fills Several V acancies—
Bow doin Star To Coach

The official programs of the
Maine Lobster & Seafoods Festival
The Rcckland School Committee
Mrs. Marilyn Barter of Camden
are off the presses and ready for
announces
the election of new has been elected to teach in a
public distribution. They are avail
Sixth Grade position Mrs. Barter
able to anyone in the area who teachers for the Rockland schools , is a graduate of Gorham State
wishes to mail them to friends, for the year 1950-1951.
Teachers College and has taken
An additional Seventh Grade po extension work at Boston Univerrelatives or business acquaintances
sition will be filled by Mrs. Mary . sity. Her previous teaching exper
in Maine or other States.
The books will be available at A. Fairley of East Boothbay Har ience has been in South Thomasthe office of The Coui ier-Gazette, bor. Mrs. Fairley is a graduate oi ’ ton, Thomaston, and Camden. Mrs.
Farnsworth Museum, Huston-Tuttle Bates College and has completed Barter has two children and will
Book Co., and Gregory’s as well as some graduate work at the Uni- i continue to reside in Camden.
As coach of football and teach
at the Camden Chamber of Com : versity of Maine. She has taught
merce There is no charge for the ■several years at Winterport High er of Mathematics in Rockland
High School, the committee elected
programs and mailing envelopes
School and one year in the Sev- Henry A. Daley of Cambridge. Mr
will be available at each place
j enth and Eighth Grade at East Daley graduated from Bowdoin Coinamed above at a small cost.
; Boothbay.
1lege this year where he majored
The book, while referred to as a
Victor DuPlissl of Bangor has i in the field of Mathematics. While
program, is definitely a promotional been elected to fill a Sixth Grade
booklet for this area; the entire position. Mr DuPlissi is a gradu I at Bowdoin he played varsity footcoast of Maine and its extensive ate of Castine Normal School and 1 ball three years, varsity hockey
fishing industry and allied trades. has had nine years of teaching ex i two years, and baseball four years
Photographs have been used perience. He has taught at Isle- While in college he coached junior
freely throughout the book in both ford and Mount Desert Island, and varsity hockey for one year. Mr
reader pages and advertising. Spe during the past three years has Daley spent two years in the army,
cial stories have been written by been principal of an elementary with an honorable discharge in
Maine ccast writers familiar with school. Mr. DuPlissi is attending 1946 He took part in both the
the area, its people and industries. Summer school at the University European and African Theatre
campaigns.
The two-color cover design, of Maine at the present time
Mrs. Ella Gatcombe of Owl’s
which shows a chef holding out a I Mrs. Reta Crocker of Danforth
Head has been elected to teach
freshly-boiled Maine lobster, was ! has been elected to teach in the
English at Rockland High School
done by artist Everett Blethen of 1Fifth Grade. Mrs. Crocker has had
Mrs. Gatcombe is a graduate of
Owl’s Head, who also provided nu • teaching experience in Millinocket,
the University of Maine with a
merous sketches for the inside ! Waterford, Norway and South
B.A. degree, and has attended
pages. Photography within the 1Portland. She is a graduate of
Summer sessions at that institu
bock is the work cf Sid Cullen of Farmington State Teachers Col
tion. She has taught in Bristol.
The Courier-Gazette, Jim Moore lege and is attending Gorham
Newburyport. Mass., Marblehead.
of
the Press Herald, Carroll Teachers College at the present
Mass., as well as Owl’s Head,
Thayer Berry of Rockport, Wayne time. Mrs. Crocker has been as
Thomaston and Rockland. Mrs.
Buxton of the Maine Development signed to teach in the Purchase
Gatcombe is well known by many
Commission and Ivan Plye of Street School.
citizens of our community.
Newcastle.
A Seventh Grade vacancy has
To fill a new Second Grade posi
The printing plants of The Cam been filled by the election of Her
tion in the Tyler School, the
den Herald and The Courier-Ga- bert Lush of South Portland. Mr.
Committee has elected Mrs. Mar
z tte collaborated in the publish Lush
graduated from Gorham ion Smithwick of Newcastle. Mrs.
ing of the book.
State Teachers College in June oi Smithwick has had several years
Des gning of the bcok was done this year. His practice teaching
of experience at this grade level
by Sid Cullen of The Courier-Ga and major course of study has
in the Newcastle schools, and her
zette and the typography by Leo been in the Junior High field. Mr.
last position was at the third grade
Atkins of The Camden Herald.
Lush has been active in all sports level. She is a three year graduate
Nature stories witliin the program and many extra curricular activi of Gorham State Teachers College
are by Len Harlow of the Bangor ties while in college. Mr. Lush is
and in 1949 returned to that in 
Daily News, Lew Dietz, Rockport married and his wile teaches art in
stitution to receive her B.S. de
feature writer; Sid Cullen and Jim the Rockland* Schools.
gree.
Moore.
A four-color process printing of a
the extensive poultry operations
All boys wishing to play baseball
baked Maine lobster is the cen
terpiece of the book, printed from of the section. Included, too, are on the Junior team will please
plates loaned by Holiday magazine, shipbuilding, granite, blueberries, register at Raymond Fogerty’s
clothing manufacture, dairy iarm- shoe store as soon as possible. Ages
through Cary Bek of Camden.
Feature articles are carried on ing, textiles and cement.
from 12 through 16 years. Would
tn th e City of Rockland and the
On the whole, the book, which is
towns of Camden. Rockport, Owl’s 52 pages in size, serves to inform like four to five teams for local
Head.
Thomaston,
Vinalhaven a stranger, who might read it, competition this year. Next year
and Washington County.
quite
completely about
Knox 16 of these boys will be chosen to
T he sardine industry is featufed County and its diversified indus represent Knox County in the
as well as the redfisliing and tries, with emphasis on the fish State competition.
groundflshing activities of the ing industry and allied trades.
Read T he Courier-G aaette
coast. The lobster industry is also The program will not be given
featured as is shipbuilding and the to children. Adults wishing to put
coast of Maine of yesterday and them to good use may have them
today.
for the asking with the thanks of
$ 1 .0 0
T he Camden and Rockland news the Festival committee for their m
papers cover the industries of the help in obtaining a thorough dis Baptist Church, Thomaston
W ED N ESD AY . JULY 1 9
county in a full page advertise tribution.
AT 6.44 P. M.
m en t which includes the fishing,
8 4 - lt
lobstering and sardines as well as
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h o t roasted p e a n u t s in shell
F R A U N O E R ’S — SA L T W ATER TA FFY
CREAMY M INT STIC K S
CARDS
CIGARETTES

B y A m erican L eg io n D rum C o rp s

THE BLACK CAT
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Volume 105, Number 8 4 .

A Maine n< wspaper T hursday
published this headline: "Hi. Man
Found Dead In M a ss.’ B u t it
didn’t take a Sherlock Holmes to
decide that an Illinois man had
been found dead in Massachusetts.
But Sherlock Holmes would h a v e
found it difficult to decode O O B.
into Old Orchard Beach.
—o
Some lusty burdocks thrive
alongside the eastern curbing on
the Post Office lot. Nice lunch
for those folks who like burdocks.
One year ago: One of the op
eratives for the Holmes Packing
Company received a week's wages
amounting to $126—Rev. C yril
Palmer became pastor of the
Church of the Nazarene—M rs.
Margaret Brewer bought the I. J.
Shuman property on Pleasant and
Union streets—No deaths reported
for the three-day period.

He’s N ot Talking
Sgt. Earle Home From Oki
nawa Is Under Orders
To Be. Mum
The general tightening up o f
military security in the Pacific be
came apparent Friday morning
when reporters interviewed a vet
eran technical sergeant just r e 
turned from Okinawa. The Air
Force non-com said he had been
briefed before he left on leave as
to what to say and what not to
say. He would not discuss Com
munist activities: the situation in
Korea and general military readi
ness in the Pacific.
Technical Sergeant Noble C.
Earle of South Thomaston is home
on leave from the base of the 51st
Fighter Wing on Okinawa. Com
ing from that forward position an d
familiar, no doubt, with activities
in connection with the present
conflict in Korea; he is just n o t
talking at all and, on orders from
the military, is discussing nothing
relative to what he saw—or m ay
see.
'
Sergeant Noble is accomjjanied
by Mrs. Earle, who is the form er
Elizabeth Till of South Thomas
ton. The couple, together w ith
six-year-old son. are visiting Mrs.
Eva Sleeper at the Keag.
They are both fully en joyin g
Maine and fresh vegetables a fter a
22 month tour of duty at the P a 
cific outpost.

F IG H T IN G

E D IT O R ,

Chicken P ie Supper

W rite o r T elep h on e
1044

45.04 per year
$2.50 six months

S o lv in g A Seasonal P roblem

Joseph W ilson Of Camden
Was Drow ned In Long
Island Sound
The body of Joseph Wilson, 41.
a Camden seaman, was found
Thursday in Long Island Sound
Death was rep o rted due to drown
ing.
Identification was made through
a description sen t to New York
authorities, a n d through a cigarette
lighter bearing the initials PJW.
which was found in one of the
pockets.
Two of W ilson’s sisters. Miss
Bertha Wilson of Camden and
Miss Persis W ilson of Boston left
Thursday n ig h t for New Yoik. in
order to positively identify the
body.
Wilson left Camden July 1 on
the yacht A lphard, owned by Judge
Curtis Bok
H e arrived at New
York July 4, an d was last seen
July 7. Search operations were be
gun when th e yacht was found
locked and Its tender was discovVered floating bottom-up in New
York harbor. W ilson was reportedly unable to swim.
A third surviving sister is Miss
Dorothy Wilson of Camden, with
whom Wilson m ade his home. He
also leaves two brothers, Ralph of
Waukegan. 111., and Theodore of
Camden.
Wilson was born in Camden.
Dec 4. 1908. th e son of Benjamin
F. and Lena F Y. Wilson. He a t
tended Camden schools and first
shipped aboard a private yacht at
the age of 16.
He served ab o ard the yacht Lyndonia, owned by Cyrus H K Cur
tis, Judge B ok’s grandfather, and
sailed around th e world on one of
the Fleischman yachts. During the
war he served in the Merchant
Marine.

EIGHT PAGES—5c COPY

Arthur E. W. E a t o n , Prop.
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PUBLIC SUPPER
(Lobster Stew)
6.44 P. M.
F air — Afternoon
E n tertain m en t and D ancing
Evening

TUESDAY, JULY 1 8

Acorn Grange Hall
Cushing, M e.
84*89
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C H R I S T O P H E R , I L L ___
cam paign o f V icto r C. L eik er, 88year-old ed itor o f th e w e e k l )
C hristopher P r o g r e ss h ere, i
irregu larities in r e lie f
tio n has b rou gh t g r a tify in g
su its. Four to w n sh ip s w ere notitted
th e y w ill lose th e ir sta te g r a n ts el
m ore than $60,000 a m onth unlnaa
th e y show ev id en ce th a t the I
u laritiea have b een d e n ie d
L e ik e r p ressed h is
a g a in st boss r u le d esp ite
o f su b stan tial a d v e r t is in g s
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BERT TAKES U P FARMING

THE FINAL OUT

Editor, P R A N K A. W IN SL O W

[E D IT O R IA L ]

Some Interesting A necd otes A s Told B y the
V ersatile and V eracious H . D. Farnham
There were some fast horses in
Serenity and betting and excitenent sometimes reached the boilng point. Eben Hall and Burt
tdoon owned the two fastest in
town—Burt's horse was a trotter
ind Eben allowed that his pacer
[commonly called a "Racker.")
jould show his heels to Burt's
irotter. Burt thought differently
uid things came to a head one
fhanksglving night at a big supjer in Town Hall.
The Grange sponsored the affair
ind the hall was packed to the
selling with baked beans, chicken
pie—and all other kinds of pie
[rom apple, custard, mince, pumptin, squash, to all kinds of berry
pies from strawberry to gooseberry
—and people. Such a crowd! And,
joy! did we eat?
The second floor of the hall
was used for a dining room. All
the food was cooked in the homes
)f the women and brought to the
Gall in boxes, baskets and what
Got, and carried up to the dining
room where it was sorted and the
sakes, pies, bread, butter, cream,
sts., was arranged on the eight long
tables which ran the whole length
»f the hall.
In one corner of the room was
i large range where the beans,
thicken and coffee were kept hot
luring the supper and a dozen or
io women and girls kept food
ind drink moving from the stove
» the tables—where said food
lisappeared like late snow in May
mder a hot sun.
Eighty-five eaters could be seatid and fed at one time and the
cables were filled three times that
light with a few stragglers—probtblly 50 late comers—who tried to
tlean up what was left of the food.
Chey just couldn’t do the job. Too
nuch food. There's a limit to the
lapacity of the human stomach.
After supper most of the women
itayed up stairs to clean up the
■oom and wash the dishes while
he men, heavy with food, descendid lazily to the main hall below
» talk things over, argue and deilaim.
Burt Moon, with a sly glance at
Eben Hall, introduced the subject
horseracing, while filling his
jipe for the second time since
iupper by saying—" Bout as cold
November as I remember—hope
Ge lake freezes over early and
lick so's I can get Bonny limbered
p for some fast heats on the mile
lurse this Winter.''
Eben blinked his half closed
res and darted a glance at Burt
it remained silent. Burt never
sed a chance to needle Eben
id he never failed to make Eben
rk” and he waited just long
tough for w hat he had said to
in, then continued—"I’ve
f
rd rumors th at some horse
aers in town think they have a
•se that can beat my Bonny over
two-mile course—go from stake
stake, turn ’round and hike it
ck to the starting stake.'’
We all knew what was going on
listened in silence. Eben
his eyes tight shut and
le believe he was not in the
interested. Burt crossed his

WALDO! ™
W ALD O BO RO — TEL. 100
Every E v en in g a t 8.00. M atinees
Satu rd ay a t 2.00. Sunday a t 3.00.
T O D A Y ONLY
D o u b le F eature
W illiam H o ld en , Coleen Gray in

legs, sat back comfortably in his
chair, gazed dreamily at the ceil-'
ing, blew a few smoke rings hea
venward, then said, or rather
“purred”—like a sleepy cat—"If
the feller I have in mind was here
I’d like to tell him that my Bonny ■
can show her heels to any Racker
that ever raced on land or ice—
and I can back up what I claim
with dough or doughnuts."
That was too much for Eben to
swallow. He came awake quick and
glared at Burt, gave a short laugh
and almost hissed, “I heard what
you said, Burt. I was almost asleep,
confound it, but when you said j
racker you woke me up. My Dolly;
Deane is a pacer, not a racker
and she can pace the legs off your i
illfamed trotter, Bonny and now
you've bragged one time too many
—even if I was asleep and didn't
hear what you said—and I’ll bet
you anything you dare to bet that
my Dolly can beat your Bonny
twice out of three times on land or ]
ice, one mile or five—your Bonny!
Bah!"
Burt Moon was noted for his
dry remarks and he had a keen
sense of humor and he lowered
his eyes to hide the twinkle in
them as he drawled, lazily, "Any
of you fellers hear that funnynoise a minute ago? Sounded like
someone was trying to talk but it
didn’t make sense, so I might have
imagined it.”
Eben was a hot tempered man,
so was Burt, but Eben didn't have
the emotional control that Burt
did and the sly, sneering tone
Burt always used when needling
Eben never failed to make sparks
fly from Eben in all directions and
he flew off the handle and went
wild every time, as now. For the
moment he was mad enough to ,
fight.
He jumped from his chair, pale
with anger, pointed a shaking fin
ger ’ at Burt and gritted, "You
talk too much with that big
mouth of yours and you've done i t .
once too often—I'll bet my farm
against a dozen of your smallest
hens th a t my Dolly can pace a mile
and back faster by a minute than
your Bonny can! ’ Then a wild
expression spread over his face
which said plainly, "Good Lord,
what did I stake my farm on a fool
horse race for?”
Burt
was jubilant. He had
needled Eben to desperation just
as he hoped and he knew Eben
would pay the bet if he lost the
race and never whimper and he
clinched the bet by saying solemn
ly, “Boys, you are all witnesses to
this bet and that I take the bet
and may the best horse win—a
farm against a dozen eggs is a;
fool bet but I can use some more
acres to good advantage.” Both
Burt and Eben were pretty quiet
and soon left for home and then
the babble broke loose.
Somehow that wild bet of Eben’s—and Burt's acceptance of it—
put a damper on the spirits of all
of us and we went home wondering i
what the outcome would be— |
would Burt and Eben get together,
talk it over and call it off? Or
would they fight it out to a finish?
It was a wild, unreasonable bet
but both men were stubborn and i
if they really meant business, who
would be the winner?
(To be continued)
THOMASTON 11, WARREN 5
Thomaston,
0 0 1 0 3 5 0 2—11
Warren,
2 0 0 0 0 0 0 3— 5
E, Kelley 2, Mayo J, Verge,
Leonard 2; RBI, Mayo 3, D. Saw
yer, Lynch 3, Barlow 2, Holden 2,
Hanna; 2BH, D. Sawyer, Barlow,
Mayo, Kelley, Lynch, Hodgkins,
Hanna; HR, Barlow, D. Sawyer;
SB, Hanna, Lynch; BB, lives 3,
Havener 4; SO, Holden 7, Havener
1; HP, Barlow by Halligan; Um
pires, Kinney, Hatch.

HAS SOM ETHING TO LEARN
Earl S. Grant, renegade, who is running for Governor
on the Democratic ticket, has been in Washington this week,
expressing optim'sm on his chance of being elected, and
making hostile attacks- upon Senator Brewster and Gov.
Payne, who have done more for the State of Maine than this
misplaced politician will ever get an opportunity to do.
B -2 9 'S IN NORTH KOREA
The North Korea Reds, who had been having things
pretty much their own way up to a few days ago are obliged
to admit that the B-29 bombers have been inflicting much
damage in their territory. This is very encouraging but bare
ly offsets the pitifully small working force we have in South
Korea.
PUBLICITY BU R EA U B U SY
The five offices of the State of Maine Publicity Bureau
are being besieged by Summer visitors, seeking information.
For the year ending Saturday phone calls and over-thecounter calls had totalled 32,241. Mail inquiries also con
tinue heavy. The total for the year, as of July 8, was just
over 120,000. or already more than 10,000 inquiries higher
than the entire year of 1949. New State advertising sched
ules to combat Uie usual late-Summer and early-Autumn
slump will appear in the next few weeks and another surge
in mail inquiries is expected.
A SOUVENIR TO P R E SE R V E
Those who fail to attend the Maine Lobster and Seafoods
Festival which is to be held in Rockland Aug. 5 and 6. prob
ably liave not seen the beautifully illustrated program book
which has been issued through the co-operative effort of
The Courier-Gazette and Camden Herald, invoking the skill
of Sid Cullsn as designer. While its primary purpose is to
advertise the coming festival, the program book serves an
even more important purpose by boosting the fisheries and
other Knox County industries. The illustrations, not for
getting the colored lobster, are marvels of the photographic
art. The book is a happy souvenir of what promises to be
one of Rockland's greatest entertainment events, and should
be preserved for all time.
A L A S K A 'S S T R A T E G I C V A L U E

"Who holds Alaska." declared the late Billy Mitchell,
"holds the world. ' Possibly the famous early champion of
American air power exaggerated somewhat in that oft
quoted remark. Military experts and geopoliticians are for
ever announcing that whoever holds this or that region, has
a mortgage on everything else in the form of world real
estate.
Anyone who glances at the map of the North American
Continent, however, will agree with Gen. Mitchell in one res
pect. and that is that a powerful enemy from the Asiatic
Continent, in control of Alaska, would certainly threaten the
security of the whole of Canada and Continental United
States. A glimpse of the truth of that contention was af
forded in the recent war, when the threat to Alaska com
pelled an outpouring of fabulous funds, cost thousands of
casualties, and tied up 250.000 Canadian and American troops
badly needed elsewhere.
Reports from our outpost territory in the northwest to
day are disquieting. Despite the fact th at this country has
appropriated close to $50,000,000,000 in the past five years to
provide for our defenses. Alaska is today reverting again to
a defense poor farm. Its garrisons are fractional, its airfields
mostly deteriorated, its personnel dwell in hovels and tents
without adequate recreational facilities and our strategists
want to draw a defense line well inland—which would allow
invasion to establish firm footing. Alaska is this Continent’s
closest point to Siberia. Its admission to the Union as a
state still hangs fire. Still Congress did find time yesterday
to vote protection for Alaska s bald eagles!—Boston Globe.

BASEBALL
WALDOBORO vs.
ROCKLAND ROCKETS
TUESDAY, JULY 18 AT 6 .0 0 P .M .
COMMUNITY PARK, ROCKLAND
A dm ission 40c

84-85

WATER WELL DRILLING

Latest Types of Machines and Equipment
Experienced Drillers and Full Insurance Coverage.
Easy Payments up to Three Years, and Longer
Terms Can Be Arranged if Desired for Qualifying
Customers.
A lso L a te s t Types o f W a te r S y s te m s and P lum bing
On S a m e T erm s.

HATCH & GENTHNER
NOBLEBORO AND WALDOBORO
TELS. DAMARISCOTTA 1 0 5 -5 AND 105-4
8 1 -S -tf

“ FATHER IS A
BACHELOR”
A lso o n th e program

“ THE PALOMINO”

N ow Is The Tim e

In Technicolor

W ATER P IP E S , SEW ER W O RK

S ta rrin g J erom e Courtland
B everly T y ler, Josep h Calleia

S E P T IC T A N K S, CESSPOOLS

S U N .-M O N ., JU L Y 16-17
G regory P eck , J ea n Parker

in

“ THE GUNFIGHTER”

84-lt

W E WILL BUY
ID CLEAN USED CARS

M ILLER’S
.GARAGE
) , P LY M O U T H

R E P A IR W ORK

S. E. EATON
R E P A IR CELLAR WALLS
TEL. 1187-R,

RO CKLAND, ME.

84* It

GENERAL
CONTRACTOR
E X C A V A T IN G — SHOVEL
B A C K HO E — B U ILD IN G
MOVING

F R E D M . B LA C K IN G TO N
81 W A LD O AVE., ROCKLAND
T E L. 1148-M
81-80

~

Ar

W hat’s What In the Field
Of Sports, As Tersely
Told By Bob Mayo
Knox Tw ilight L eague

W.
L.
Waldoboro
................ 10
3
Thomaston ................. 9
3
Rockland ............-...... 6
5
Rockport .................... 6
7
St. George .................... 4
8
Warren
..................... 2
10
• • • •
Sunday: Thomaston at Vinalhaven.
Tuesday, Waldoboro at
Rockland, St George at Thomas
to n .

A big league scout will view
three of the younger KTL players
next month, three besides Johnny
Dana, that is—The RHS girls are
hoping that there is no change In
the basketball coach this year; not
th a t they are so smitten by Jasper
Spear, but they are tired of having
a new one every year—Didn’t the
Merchants softball team have an
Internal brawl this week, and didn’t
It nearly wreck the team?—If any
of the KTL scorers have ambition
enough to figure out their team
batting averages I would be glad
to print the top three or four—
Now that the Red Sox have gotten
rid of McCarthy, the next thing
would be to throw out Jim Britt.
It sure would please a lot of people.

N u tley , N. J., a re g u e sts o f Mrs.
parents, M r. and Mrs.
C h arles G eele.

Masten's

-

>Vy

v

W aldoboro

o a
E. Bagley, cf
a 0 JOSEPH B. K YLE of Gary, Ind.,
Brewer, c
8 0
elected Grand E x a lted Ruler of th e
Burnheimer, lb.
9 1 B enevolent and P rotective Order
of
Elks of th e U SA at 86th Grand
Hallowell. 2b,
0 1
Lodge co n v en tio n in Miami, Fla.,
Wink, 3b.
2
2
July 10.
Bond, rf,
0 0
R. Bagley, if.
1 0 Laukka, Richards, Sturgess, K in
Levensaler, p,
I 1
ney; DP, Davis to Lowell, Deshon
to Lake to Laukka; LOB, Rockport
Totals,
34 8 10 24 7 8, St. George 11; BB, Kinney 2,
R ockport
Mills 1, Richards 5; SO, Kenney 8.
ab r h o a Mills 2, Richards 5; HP. By Rich
Burkett, 2b,
3 2 1 3 2 ards, Wiley, by Kinney, Deshon;
Deshon, ss.
1 0 I a 4 Umpires, Kinney, Wink.
Ryder, c.
4 0 1 » 0
Kelsey, cf,
4 0 3 2 0
GROSS NECK
Caminlti, If,
4 0 1 1 0
Mrs. Villa Morse of the village
Lake, lb, p.
4 0 1 a 0
visited the past week with her
Laukka, 3b,
4 1 1 0 2 mother, Mrs. Matilda Eugley.
Dean, rf,
4 0 2 i 0
Mrs. William Winchenbach of
Bosser, p,
2 0 0 0 o Dutch Neck and Mrs. Eben Wall
Perry, lb,
2 1 0 3 0 ace and children of the village
visited Mrs. Eldora Gross recently.
Totals,
32 4 10 24 8
■Mrs. Dewey
Winchenbach ot
Waldoboro,
0 0 3 0 4 0 C 1—8 West Waldoboro called Monday on
Rockport,
1 1 0 0 0 0 2 0—4 her aunt, Mrs. Ida Watzl.
E. Laukka, Perry, Burkett, Hallo ■ Recent visitors at the home of
well; RBI, Ryder, Kelsey, Perry. Mrs. Eldora Gross were Mr. and
Hallowell 2, Bond, R. Bagley, Lev Mrs. Elroy H. Gross of the village
ensaler 2; 2BH, Burnheimer 2. and Maynard Winchenbach and
Hallowell; 3BH, Kelsey; SB. Ryder. daughter of Auburn.
Deshon; SAC, Deshon 2; DP, De
Mr. and Mrs. Waldon Masten of
shon to Burkett to Lake: LOB,
Waldoboro 12, Rockport 9; BB.
Notices Of Appointment
Bosser 4, Lake 4, Levensaler 0; HP,
I, WIIJjIS R VINAL, Register
by Bosser, E Bagley, by Levensaler, of Probate for the County of Knox
in the State of Maine, hereby cer
Deshon; Umpires, Wink. Dimick.
tify that in the following estates
• • • B
the persons were appointed Ad
Rockport
ministrators, Executors, Guardians
ab r h o a and Conservators and on the dates
Burkett, 2b,
5 1 0 3 6 hereinafter named.
Deshon, ss,
S 2 0 1 4
WILLIAM D. SPRUCE, late of
Ryder, c,
3 1 1 6 3 South Thomastcn, deceased. May
Kelsey, cf,
5 0 2 5 0 9, 1950 Kathleen Spruce of South
Caminiti, If,
6 1 3 1 0 Thomaston was appointed special
administratrix, ar.d qualifed by
Lake, If,
6 1 2 19 1 filing bond on June 1, 1950
Laukka. 3b,
4 0 0 1 2
LEWIS AREY, late of VinalhaDean, rf.
5 1 1 0 • I ven deceased. May 16, 1950 J W.
Richards, p,
4 0 2 0 5 Kittredge of Vinalhaven was ap 
— — — — — ' pointed administrator, and quali
Totals,
39 7 11 36 21 fied by filing bond on June 10, 1950.
SUELLA M SHELDON, late of
St. George
Rockland, deceased. June 9, 1950
ab r h 0 a Charles W. Sheldon of Rockland
W. Drinkwater, c.
5 1 1 12 3 was appointed executor, without
bond.
Fay, If,
K. Drinkwater, if,
WILLIE J PARKS of Union.
May 16, 1950 Samuel Titcomb of
Wiley, ss.
Augusta was appointed Conserva
Alley, 2b,
tor, and qualified by filing bond
David, rf,
on June 15, 1950.
Lowell, lb.
! MARY E. WYT.LIE, late of W ar
Leighton, cf,
ren, deceased. June 20. 1950 Eve
•Coolbroth,
lyn T Robinson of Warren was
appointed executrix, and qualified
Leppanen, cf,
by filing bond on June 22, 1950.
Sturgess, 3b,
0 1 1
' RALPH M. SPEAR, late of WarKinney, p,
• ren deceased. June 20. 1950 Damon
Mills, p.
, Oushee of Warren was appointed
’ executor, without bond.
Totals.
42 5 9 36 22
FANNIE R. BREWSTER, late of
i Rockport, deceased. June 20, 1950
* Walked for Leighton in 8th.
: Emma M. Brewster of Rockport was
Rockport—
appointed executrix, without bond
0 2 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 2—7
SIDNEY E. MILLS, late of VinalSt. George—
! haven, deceased. June 20, 1950
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 2 0 0 0—5 Florence A. Mills of Vinalhaven
E, Alley 2, W. Drinkwater, K. was appointed executrix, without
Drinkwater, Wiley, Dean 2, Burkett bond
J. FRED KNIGHT, late of
2, Richards, Deshon, Laukka; RBI.
Rockland, deceased, June 20, 1950
Alley 2, Davis, Lowell Burkett, Alice G. Knight of Rockland was
Ryder, CamlnJtl, Kelsey 2, Lake, appointed executrix, without bond
Richards; 2BH, Ryder, Caminlti,
EDWARD M. EDWARDS, late
Lake; SB, Burkett 2, Ryder, Ca of St. George, deceased. June 15,
minlti, Lake; SAC. Ryder, Kelsey, 1950 Emma G. Nelson of St.
George was appointed executrix,
and qualified by filing bond on
same date
JULIA F. CORSON, late of
Rockport, deceased. June 20, 1950
Harriet Folger of Rockport was
appointed executrix, and qualified
’ WE RUSH
by filing bond on June 26, 1950
ADRIEL U. BIRD, late of Rock
EMERGENCY
land, deceased. June 26, 1950 Sid
ney M Bird of Reading, Mass, and
REPAIRS
Edward P. Garland of Wellesley,
Mass., were appointed executors,
Just pick up your
and qualified by filing bond on
phone and w e’ll be
same date. Jerome C Burrows of
over in a jiffy , with
Rockland was appointed Agent In
Maine.
the proper tools . . .
SADIE E. KELLEY, late of
and th e k n ow -h ow
Union, deceased. June 20, 1960
to m ake a ll em er
Edward A, Matthews of Union was
gency repairs.
appointed administrator, and qual
TEL. 744
ified by filing bond on same date.
WILLIAM D. SPRUCE, late of
8outh Thomaston, deceased. June
20, 1950 Kathleen M Spruce of
South Thomaston was appointed
executrix, and qualified by filing
bond on June 22, 1950.
C. EARLE LUDWICK, late of
4 8 5 MAIN S T ., . . ROCKLAND, M Z ., . .T E L . 7 4 4
Rockland, deceased, June 20, 1950
Grace O. Ludwick of Rockland was
appointed executrix, without bond.
EUGENE A. BURBY, late of
Rockland, deceased. June 20, 1960
Mabel Burby of Rockland was ap 
pointed Executrix, without bond
GLEASON Y. COGAN, late of
Thomaston, deceased
June 20,
1950 Delia M. Cogan of Thomaston
Cesspools and Septic Tanks Cleaned By Machine
was appointed executrix, without
bond.
NO M ESS — NO ODOR
RAiLHH H. P E A S E , late of Thom
aston, deceased. June 20, 1960
Tel. Rockland 13-14, or Old Orchard Beach 727
Mary A Pease of Thomaston was
HOM E A D D R E SS, SACO, MAINE
appointed executrix, without bond.
Attest;
84*<fc*86

• • • •
Waldoboro remained on top of
the heap Thursday by virtue of an
8-4 win over the Rockport Cubs
who have been winning of late.
Their trouble on that night was
wildness on the part of the pitchers
as eight walks were issued, two of
which forced in runs. The two
teams were all even in the hit de
partment and the free passes made
the
difference.
Levensaler of
Waldoboro didn't walk a man and
was seldom in trouble.
• • • •
The Clippers kept on the heels
of the leaders by walloping tailend
Warren 11-5. Dana Sawyer and
Al Barlow hit homers and AI added
a double to break out of his hit
ting slump. The game was pro
tested (there has to be a protest
a week, it seems) based on the fact
th a t Pete Lynch went out in the
field for Harold Sawyer and no one
reported the fact to the Warren
scorer.
•• • •
It looks like Waldoboro and
Thomaston will fight it out in the
stretch drive with little to choose
between them. Thomaston has
games with St. George and Waldo
boro (the final game of the half),
plus a postponed game with the
Rockets. Waldoboro has only the
Rockets to play prior to meeting
the Clippers. It could be that the
Thomaston-Waldoboro game on the
21st will decide the pennant win
ner for the first half.
• • • •
Once around the Bush—The
Warren Tigers still throwing away
games, and one of their strongest
supporters says he doesn't think
half of them care whether they
win or not—Carol Huntley, tall,
dark, and good looking RHS gal
athlete, learning all about the
people as. she clerks in a five and
dime store—rts of Thursday the
top three Waldoboro batters were
Willis Hallowell .412, Neil Sprague
.348, and Paul Levensaler .328—Top
Clippers were Jim Mayo .490; and
Dana Sawyer .340.—Seems the
Rockland Junior Legion team can’t
compete after all; only half the
team can play at the hours required
due to job committments.—Dick
Perry trying to organize a league
among boys from 12 to 16 in order
to have plenty of material coming
up, the way Bath has.
Wasn’t one of the ideas of the
umps organizing to keep them
away from games involving their
home town teams? And here they
are behind the plate half the
time at their own team's games—
No one questions their honesty but
a more intelligent assignment of
games would at least keep the old
"homer” charge from being made—
The semi-finals at the country club
for the President's Cup due Sun
day—Among "name" coaches ap
plying for Thomaston High prin
cipal's Job are Bob Moscly of Cari
bou and Lloyd Hatfield of Blue
Hill.
Both have turned out
champs

ab r h
4 1 0
5 0 0
‘
5 1 3
5 a 3
1 l 0
2 l 0
3 0 0
4 l a

" M l

PEERLESS ENGINEERING CO.
C. E , FENDERSON

SANITARY SERVICE

Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Genthner were Mr. and
Mrs. Trussell Wentworth of Cam
den, Mr. and Mrs. Irvine Condon
of Thomaston and Mrs. Myra
Richards and son of Friendship.
Mrs. Melvin Genthner, Miss Es
ther Genthner, Mrs. Myra Rich
ards and son Douglas of Friend
ship, with Mrs. George Wlnchenbach and children of the village
motored recently to New Harbor.
Read The Courier-Gazette
LEARN TO D R IV E
THE SA F E W A Y
J. E. P A S S O N
In D ual C on trol Car
19 Court St., R o ck la n d T el. 364-R
F orm er Driving In str u c to r R. H. 8.
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Probate Notices
STATE O F M A IN E

To all persons Interested in
either of the estates hereinafter
named:
At a Probate Court held at Rock
land, in and for the County of
Knox, on the twentieth day of
June, in the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and fifty,
and by adjournment from day to
day from the twentieth day of said
June. The following matters hav
ing been presented for the action
thereupon hereinafter indicated, it
is hereby ORDERED:
That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested, by causing
a copy of this order to be pub
lished three weeks successively in
The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper
published at Rockland, in said
County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said
Rockland on the eighteenth day
of July, A D. 1950 at nine o’clock
in the forenoon, and be heard
thereon if they see cause.
HANSON T. CROCKETT, late of
North Haven, deceased. Will and
Petition for Probate thereof, asking
th at the same may be proved and
allowed and that Letters Testa
mentary issue to Meribah L. Crock
ett of North Haven, she being the
executrix named therein, without
bond
AMANDA E. RING, late of Matinicus, deceased. Will and Peti
tion for Probate thereof, asking
that the same may be proved and
allowed and that Letters Testa
mentary issue to George L. Ring of
Matinicus, he being the executor
named therein, without bond.
ESTATE JOSEPH C BENNETT,
late of Rockland, deceased. Pe
tition for administration asking
that Annie C. Bennett of Rockland,
or some other suitable person, be
appointed
administratrix,
with
bond.
ESTATE MAIjCOLM R. CROCK
ETT, late of North Haven, de
ceased Petition for Administra
tion asking that Nettie B. Crockett
of North Haven, or some other
suitable person, be appointed ad
ministratrix. without bond.
ESTATE LLEWELLYN D. ROG
ERS. late of Warren, deceased. Pe
tition for Administration asking
that Elnora I. Curtis, of Braintree,
Massachusetts, or some other suit
able person, be appointed adminis
tratrix, without bond.
ESTATE RICHARD SAVILLE
PARKER and DOROTHY PARK
ER of Lebanon, New Hampshire.
Petition for License to sell certain
real estate situated in Rockland
and fully described In said petition,
presented by Jerome C. Burrows of
Rockland, Guardian.
ESTATE LEWIS AREY, late of
Vinalhaven, deceased
Petition
for License to Sell certain real es
tate, situated in Vinalhaven, and
fully described in said petition,
presented by Joseph W. Kittredge
of Vinalhaven, administrator.
DONALD LEIGH LLOYD of
Burkettville. Petition for Commit
ment to Pownal State School, filed
by David H. Stevens, Commissioner
of Health and Welfare, Augusta
ESTATE
FREDERICK
E.
MOORE, late of Rockland, de
ceased. First and Final Account
presented for allowance by Eliza
beth s . Williamson, executrix
ESTATE
MARY
JUSTICE
CHASE, late of Winter Park, Flor
ida, deceased. First and Final ac
count presented for allowance by
Philip L. Lee, executor.
ESTATE LENA S CURTIS, late
of Camden, deceased. Eighth ac
count for the benefit of Mildred C.
Hughson, presented for allowance
by The New York Trust Company
and Chauncey Belknap, Trustees.
ESTATE LENA S. CURTIS, late
of Camden, deceased Eighth ac
count for the benefit of Lena C.
Poillon, presented for allowance by
The New York Trust Company and
Chauncey Belknap, Trustee.
ESTATE LENA S. CURTIS, late
of Camden, deceased. Eighth ac
count for the benefit of Katharine
C. Pierce, presented for allowance
by The New York Trust Company
Chauncey Belknap, Trustee.
ESTATE LENA S. CURTIS, late
of Camden, deceased. Eighth ac
count for the benefit of Helen C.
Taylor, presented for allowance by
Tne New York Trust Company and
Chauncey Belknap, Trustees.
ESTATE LENA S. CURTIS, late
of Camden, deceased. Eighth ac
count for the benefit of Thomas K.
Curtis, Todd P. Curtis and Caroline
Curtis Ivison, nee Curtis presented
for allowance by The New York
Trust Company and Chauncey
Belknap, Trustee.
ESTATE VIRGIL D. WELLMAN,
late of Camden, deceased. Petition
for Administration asking that
Blanche A- Bishop of Camden, or
some other suitable person, be ap
pointed Administratrix, without
bond.
W itness, H A R R Y E .. W ILBUR,
E squire, Judge of P r o b a te Court for

Knox County, Rockland, Maine.
Attest:
W ILLIS I k V IN A L , R egister.

---------' -•
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TALK O F THE TO W N

EVEN THE DO G S W EAR 'EM

Even the dogs wore sun goggles
Friday to ward off the harmful
rays of the sun which finally
broke through the blanket of
fog which has covered us for
days. No, you are not being
July 16—Camden: Open House Day
spoofed at all, no less personage
by Garden Club.
than Deputy Sheriff Earle Por
July 19—Women's Educational Club
ter saw the pooch with the
picnic at the home of Mrs. Viola
cheaters, riding through Main
Spear. Pascal Ave.. Rockport.
July 20—St. Bernard’s lawn party.
street. It turns out th at the
July 20—Pair at G.A.R. Hall, aus- I pup has worn the glasses for
pices Civil War Memorial Assn.
July 26—Hobby Exhibit at Tenant’s i some time and enjoys leaning
out the car window into the
Harbor Community Rooms.
July 27—Fair at G AB. Hall, aus
breeze, goggles and all. Perhaps
pices Civil War Memorial Ass'n.
he gets a chuckle out of the
July 27—St. James’ lawn party,
incredulous
stares mere humans
Thomaston.
give him as he rolls by.
July 28—Owl's Head Grange Fair
at Wessaweskeag Grange, South
Thomaston.
The First Baptist Church will
July 30—Chapin Class. Universalist
Church, meets at Megunticook have as guest soloist and speaker
Lake cottage of Mr. and Mrs. H. next Sunday at 10.30, Rev. Shel
don Helsley of Cody, Wyo. Mr.
P. Blodgett (picnic supper).
Aug. 4—Seafoods Festival coro Helsley has worked for the Fuller
nation ball at Community Build Association and the New England
ing.
■4^ Aug. 5-6—Maine Lobster Festival Fellowship of Evangelicals in Bible
Conference and evangelistic work.
In Jtotklana.
Aug. 9—Maine Chapter oi National He is a very fine soloist and musi
Society, Daughters of Founders cal director and is a speaker of
and Patriots of American meets marked ability. He will be here
in Rockland
Aug. 15—Universalist Church an for just this service.
nual Mid-Summer Bazaar and
Dr. and Mrs. Crosby French a t
Auction.
Aug 17—Warren: Baptist Concert. tended the Veterinary Medical
meeting
Wednesday
held
at
Work commitments and the high Sprucewold Inn, Boothbay Harbor.
cost of travel have eliminated pos Mrs French attended the meet
sibilities of a trip to Aroostook ing of the woman's auxiliary.
County’s Potato Blossom Festival,
BO RN
July 24 and 25, for Rockland's
Johnson—At Gould Maternity
American Legion Drum and Bugle
■^Corps.
Corps
president
Dave Home, Union. July 11, to Mr. and
Mrs. George Johnson of Union, a
Buchanan said Thursday that two- daughter—Ginger Ruth.
way transportation and an over
DIED
night stay at Fort Fairfield would
Storer—At Waldoboro, July 13,
cost close to $500. The corps is
unable to finance the trip itself, Miss Lottie A Storer. age 65 years.
Funeral Sunday at 2 o'clock at
he said, and the Festival commit Flanders Funeral Home. Inter
tee was not willing to cover all ex ment in Rural Cemetery.
penses on the trip, in addition,
IN MEMORIAM
the Festival parade falls on a Mon
In memory of Herman Simmons
day, a work day for many of the of Port Clyde, who passed away
members of the corps.
July 14, 1946.
Four years have passed since that
sad day
Mary Libby has received notice
When the one we loved was called
^ th a t she passed the required exam
away
in a tio n and will enter the Central A sudden change that moment fell
Maine General Hospital, Lewiston, He had no time to bid farewell
A beautiful life came to an end,
in September as a student nurse
He died as he lived, "Everyone’s
friend."
The directors of the Home for
Sons, daughters and grandchil
Aged Women Wednesday, will dren.
84* It
meet July 19 at 2.30 p. m. at the '
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
home of Mrs E. F. Glover Clare- ' Whereas death has again entered
mont street.
our midst and taken from us. one
of our beloved charter members
For social items in The Courier- and long time master of our
Gazette, phone 1044, City.
tf Grange, Brother Hanson T. Crock
ett:
Be it resolved that we of North
Haven Grange extend our heartfelt
aOV>"
sympathy to his wife and family.
«°
%
Also resolved1 that as a token of
our love and esteem, we drape our
charter fcr thirty days in memory
of our brother.
84-lt
Mildred Mills. Sec y.
CARD OF T H A N K S

■
saving*
TOO LATE T O CLASSIFY

FORD Coupe. Model A. good
running condition for immediate
sale. Irtquire ALGIN CORPORA
TION. Tel 1280
84-lt

* Just W hat You N eed
My 1950 lin e of C hristm as
Cards, W rappings
and
C h il
dren's Books are ready to ch oose
from. Also Im p orted Luncheon
and Tea N ap k in s. “C hef F o il”
for so m any uses.
Rook M atch es marked as you
wish; F raternal Orders, etc., or
Individuals.
Everyday C ards and W rapp
ings.
High G rade W allpapers.
Also Irave your order for Any
M agazine P rinted .
Prompt a tte n tio n will be yours.
Call at S h erw ood ’s 158 N orth
Main St.

I wish to express my sincere
thanks to all those who were so
kind to me during my recent illness
at Knox Hospital, and for the many
cards, gifts and flowers received;
special thanks to Wessaweskeag
Grange for the beautiful flowers,
Dr Oram Lawry, Jr., and the
nurses and hospital staff for their
excellent care given me.
Mrs. Kusti Nuppula.
Owl’s Head.
84*lt
A re y o u p a r tic ip a t
in g in th e r e lig io u s
a w a k e n in g th a t is
ta k in g p la c e ?

D fiV IS F U N fR R lH n M E S

Y ou r ch u rch n e e d s y o u
a n d y o u n eed you r c h u r c h .

SHERWOOD E. FROST
TEL. 1181-J

84*86

GAME PARTY
EVERY FRIDAY

T h a t G e n e ra tio n s
to C o m e m a y
J if m f w k r

At 7.30 P. M.
TO W ER ROOM
COMMUNITY B U IL D IN G
Auspices K n ig h ts o f Colum bus
8 0 -tf

S ea G oddess G ifts
The List Is Increasing Rapid
ly— Sam Savitt In
Charge
Chairman Sam Savitt of the com
mittee arranging gifts for Maine’s
Sea Goddess at the Maine Lobster
and Seafoods Festival is meeting
with a splendid response from Rock
land merchants.
Those contributing to date are:
Al’s Beauty Salon, a $5 beauty
treatment; Bell Shops, box of nylon
hosiery; Carroll Cut Rate, cosmetic
set; Coca Cola Co., case of Coke;
Economy Fruit Co., basket of fruit;
Huston-Tuttle Book Co., a camera;
Lloyd's Pharmacy, perfume set; Mil
linery Manufacturing Co., a choice
of any hat in the store; Round Top
Farms, a one-month supply of milk;
Savitt’s Inc,, an evening gown and a
silver trophy cup from Sulka Jew
elers.
The list of donors is expected to
grow rapidly as Festival time ap
proaches. Last year, gifts to the
Goddess had an estimated value
reaching toward $500.

PigillirM

FR O M MEMORY’S REALM

T a k in g Care o f th e Y o u n g sters
} ■w

?

This S to r y T ells 0 ( th e Finding O f P irate Gold,
a n d the P o w e r Of a C urse
(By F ran k A. W inslw )
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In M unicipal C ourt
Harry Wilson of Bangor was
bound over to November term of
Superior Court by Judge Z. M.
Dwinal when he pleaded guilty
Thursday to two charges of break
ing, entering, and larceny. Upon
failure to supply bail, set at $2000,
Wilson was placed in Knox Coun
ty jail. The charges were made in
connection with recent night-time
breaks at the Camden and Rock
land public libraries.
• • • •
Clifton Mitchell of Rockland
pleaded guilty to a charge of
speeding 65 miles per hour on
Route 1 in Rockport. He paid fines
and costs amounting to $10.
• • ••
Marilyn Mellor of Rockland re
fused to press charges of assault
and battery against Frederick Mel
lor of Rockland. In recognition
of needless work placed upon city
officials by the case, she was or
dered to pay costs of court,
amounting to $2.70 by the judge.
• • ••
Merle Jackson of West Washing
ton paid a fine of $10 and costs of
$2.70 Friday, after he pleaded guilty
to a charge of driving wiftiout an
operator’s license. The summons
was issued by State Trooper Harold
L. Mitchell.
•

• e •

Child care and instructing moth
ers in caring for their youngsters
is an important part of the ex
tensive work of the Rockland Dis
trict Nursing Association. Nurse
Eliza Steele weighs the twin son

WALDOBORO
MRS. ROBERT CREAMER
Correspondent
Telephone 240
James Waltz was in Boston
Wednesday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Connor
of Winchester, Mass., are guests
of her sisters, Mrs. Stanley Poland
of Jefferson street and Mrs. Ida
Stahl on Main street.
Waite Weston, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Weston, is spending
two weeks at Camp Gregory.
Miss Ann Weston, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Weston and
Mary Morse, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Virgil Morse, Jr., are spending
two weeks at Camp Tanglewood in
Lincolnville.
Odd Fellows and Rebekahs of
Knox and Lincoln County will
hold their annual field day Sun
day at Round Pond with Mariners
Lodge as host. Clams and lobsters
will be available or members may
take own picnic lunch.
Word has been received of the
death of Charles Odell of Ayer.
Mass.
Anne Conway and Eddie Roberts
who have been visiting for two
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Creamer,
returned
Friday
to
Whitinsville, Mass.

and daughter of Mrs. Ruth Robin and 11 pounds eight ounces re
son of Rockland and records a spectively at five months. The
more than satisfactory gain for Rockland District Nursing Asso
both. At birth, John weighed ciation is currently conducting a
three pounds, 15 ounces and Judy campaign to raise $6,000 to carryfour pounds 12 ounces. They now on the citywide nursing service for
weigh eight pounds nine ounces : the coming year.
1884 and was a life long resident
daughter of Gilford Storer and
Ada Newbert Storer.
Miss Storer is survived by two
sisters, and one brother. Miss Susie
Storer of Waldoboro.; Mrs. Ida
Morgan,
Everett,
Mass., and
Brooks Storer of Waldoboro.
Funeral services will be held Sun.
day at 2 o’clock at the Flanders
Funeral Home with Rev. Aaron
Kelley officiating. Interment will
be in the Rural cemetery.

W i l l D e s ig n C r o w n

A Rockport Silversmith To
Make Attractive Head
gear For Sea Goddess

Howard Jones, Rockport silver
smith and ceramic craftsman, has
been chosen to design and make
the crown to be used in the coron
ation of Maine's Sea Goddess at
the Maine Lobster & Seafoods
C hurch News
Festival.
The
coronation
of
Methodist: Morning worship at
Maine's
Sea
Goddess
will
be
held
11 a. m , with Rev. Philip G. Palm
er, pastor. The Sunday School in the community building at
picnic will be held Monday at Rockland on the night of Aug. 4
Jamesons Cottage in Friendship. J Artists who make their homes
Cars will leave the church at 9.45 in this section are being contacted
a. m
Baptist: Morning worship at 10.45 and will form a group which will
a. m.. with Rev. Aaron B. Kelley design and manufacture the stage
for
the
coronation.
pastor His subject will be 'Ex settings
cept A Corn of W heat Die." Sun Geeorge Carr of Warren, who
heads the coronation's arrange
day school meets at 12 noon.
ments group, is contacting Everett
, Blethen of Owl's Head. Mrs.
Flora Cullen of Rockland, Francis
Hamabe of Rockport, Edgar Crock; ett and Edwin Witham of Rock
land, Mr, and Mrs. Carroll Berry
M F W U R G I T E R M INSURANCE
of Rockport, Mrs. Lowis Emery,
POLICY IS EXPIRING,YOU CAN
Rockland and Mrs. Howard Jones
renew rr f o r a n o tu er , of Rockport to pool their artistic
5YEARTERM O R CONVERT It
I skills to make the finest stage set
TO ONE OF THE. 6 PERMANENT
ting possible for the coronation.
PLANS B E S T S U IT E D FOR
The setting will be nautical in
YOUR N E E D S
every detail and will represent the
fishing industry of Maine and its
allied marine trades.
As planned now. the crown will
carry Maine lobsters and fish in
relief on silver which will be stud
ded with stones to impart the
royal effect.

tempted to make for the shore.
They were never heard from
Whether they were blown out to
sea. or landed on some island and
were frozen to death, Collins never
learned.
Mrs. Collins refused to leave the
wreck. She was unwilling to force
her children to face the expose of
the blizzard in an open boat. She
would die if she must, when the
ship broke up. Patrick Collins re
mained on the bark with his wife.
At midnight the storm abated,
the tide ebbed, and the morning
found the ship wedged between two
great cliffs and a lane of white
sand leading to the solid safety of
the shore.
They saw th at the ship had
struck on a point which made out
into the sea. Back of It was a hill
heavily wooded with pines. On
one side was a long reach of water
stretching to the open sea a few
miles distant, while on the outer
was the land of which the point
was a part.
Securing one of the .small boats
and a sail from the ship, Collins
made a tent for his wife and his
children. He removed the food
from the ship, the cooking utensils
from the galley, and the tools of
the ship from the carpenter shop.
In three days the ship was smashed
to pieces by another northeast
storm, most of the oak lumber
floated ashore, and Collins drew it
up away from the reach of the
waves.
From the lumber Collins built a
small hut in which his family
lived for the months of the Winter.
The food of the ship was abundant
and the pieces of the ship which
had floated ashore enabled them to
keep from freezing in the bitter
weather.
In the Spring Collins found not
far from where the ship had been
wrecked, the foundation and the
vine-covered cellar of a house
which had. evidently, been built
there some time before. On this
(Continued on Page Six)

Thomas Stenger of Friendship
was ordered to pay a fine of $10
and costs of $5 after he pleaded
guilty of passing a stop sign at
North Main street and Broadway,
charges were brought by patrolman
Guy Penney.
• • 0•
Walter L. Walls of Fort Fairfield and Charles E. Huff of Edge|comb paid fines of $10 and costs
Iof $2.70 each, after they had been
found guilty of driving overloaded
' trucks. The summons were issued
E n gagem en t A nnounced
by State Trooper Harold Mitchell
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Barter an
after he investigated the trucks in nounce the engagement of their
West Rockport.
daughter, Marlene C. to George
W. lives, son of the late Henry
CALL 51, ROCKLAND
IN MEMORIAM
lives and Mrs. Rose lives.
In loving memory:
Maud I. G rant who passed away | Miss Barter was graduated from
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings
July 17, 1940.
the Waldoboro High School in the
Sun and Wed., 7.30 p. m. 431 Main
William C Grant. M.r and Mrs. class of 1950. Mr. lives attended
St.—adv.
3-Stf
Carlton Merchant, Mr. and Mrs.
■ •••.•.•.•.a
School
and
J. V. Grant, Mr. .and Mrs. Chester Waldoboro High
Read The Courier-Gazette
84-eoi-tf
Curtis.
84* It served 18 months in the Army Air
Force. He is now in the poultry F o r fu ll in fo rm a tio n con ta ct your nearest
V E T E R A N S A D M I N I S T R A T I O N office
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Arthur B business with his brother..
No date has been set for the
Owing to the one-delivery sys
Arey who passed away July 16.
wedding.
1949.
tem of the Post Office Depart
When the sun is sinking in the
ment now in effect The CourierL ottie A. Storer
West.
Gazette prints its Tuesday and
Miss Lottie A. Storer, 65. died
And my chores of the day are done,
Saturday issues Monday and Fri
I stand In silent meditation
Thursday after a long illness.
day nights, thus to insure delivery
Of the days when you and I were
She was bom in this town in
young.
on Tuesdays and. Saturdays. The
Life then was a pleasure; each day
Thursday issue comes out at 10.30
a new theme.
on Thursday as always. News
Of a song in our hearts to complete
NORTHEAST
matter and advertising should be
a new dream.
AIRLINES
sent In as early as possible. Phones
The years sped along, your hair
A nyw here
turned to grey
770 and 1044, the latter number
T ickets — R eservations
Andi my step a bit slower than they
for social items.
77*tf
STATE N E W S 0 0 .
were yesterday.
T E L 563-R
84-85
Our song was still sweeter, the
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
years made it so
The dream more complete, because
we watched it grow.
But the day had to come when I
stood alone.
Alone as the sun sank to rest.
I wondered If somewhere you
watched with me too.
On the scene we both loved the
“ W h e r e Y o u r H o m e B e g in s ’’
best.
Then somehow I knew, that only
awhile,
E v e r y th in g
fo r th e
Would I watch all alone In the
blue.
B u ild e r a n d H o m e
For out of the West, came a voice
In k eep in g w ith our a g g r e ssiv e p o lic y o f im provem en t, w e have se c u r e d the
I loved best
My darling, I ’m waiting for you.
a
g e n c y for a lin e o f p a in ts and v a r n is h e s , which, th r o u g h rigid t e s t s , have
O
w
n
e
r
F
r
o
m
8 4 -lt
Wife, Helen.
p roved to be o f su p erio r w orth. N o w w e h ave a c o m p le te stock o f "STYLE

Vic V et jayj

SHELL"

SHELL
FUEL O IL

A. C. M cLoon & Co

FLY

W E ANNOUNCE
AN IM P R O V E M E N T
IN OUR

Passmore Lumber Co.

R U SSELL
Funeral H om e

In the m onth of October, 1763,
the bark Collins MacPhail sailed
from Dublin in Ireland for the city
of Portland. M aine, loaded with fin
ished cak lum ber for a Roman
Catholic church which was being
built in the growing town of Sacarappa. The priest who had or
dered the lum ber had been brought
up in the county where the oak had
been cut and finished, and had wor
shipped. as a student in a chapel
whose interior w as finished in the
same beautiful oak. He wished his
new church to be glorified with
this rich and beautiful wood.
On the bark Collins MacPhail
there were four passengers, Patrick
Collins, his Wife and two children.
Collins had been a carpenter and
builder in a city in the north of
Ireland. He h a d been told by his
brother who lived in New York of
the growing country and the op
portunity for lAiilders Collins was
a staunch P ro testan t and member
of the Presbyterian Church. He se
cured passage on the bark through
his association in the church with
the ship’s m aster.
The Colins M acPhail was a trim
craft of 560 to n s burden and the
space allotted to her officers did
not leave much room for Collins
and his family. B u t Patricia Collins
had been used to hardships and
the somewhat Spartan discipline
and diet of the ship did not trouble
him. He was eager to reach
America and w as ready to pay any
price of hardship and inconveni
ence to do so.
The voyage w as made at an un
fortunate time- From the day they
weighed anchor they encountered
storms, head w inds and blizzards.
Time after tim e the bark was
brown from h er course For weeks
there was no sun and the bark had
to be navigated by dead reckon
ing. A voyage which should have
taken but a few weeks became one
of more than two months.
When the sun broke through the
clouds enough fo r the officers to
take an observation they found that
the ship was on th e Grand Banks,
but a lew days from her destination.
Then the sun was obscured and for
days a blizzard swept across the
ocean, and the captain was forced
to navigate his sh ip by such charts
as he had.
On the m orning of Dec 10 the
snow and sleet lifted long enough
for the officers to note that they
were sailing by a rugged and rockbound coast. W hether it was the
mainland or an island, they could
not tell. All round them were
smaller island a n d great cliffs ris
ing from the sea, and the whole
course of the ship was fraught with
peril. Finding th a t the depth of
water permitted th e ship to anchor
with reasonable safety, both an
chors were lowered.
That night th e re was a northeast
storm, and the ship, exposed as she
was to the sweep of the sea, both
anchor chains were parted and the
bark was driven ashore. Two boats
were lowered a n d the crew a t

SERVICE

CARL M . 8TTLPHEN
LADY A S S IS T A N T
24 H O UR AM BULANCE
SER V IC E

PHONE 701
• CLAREM ONT STR E ET
RO CK LAN D, ME.
1 -tf

C e l l a r to
I v choosing a family monu-

fment, your choice is not
only for your lifetime, but
for generations to come. We can
help you find lasting satjsfactiofi
through our wide selection of Rock
of Ages family monuments. Each ia
backed by a signed guarantee to
you, your heirs, or your descendant*.

Chester Brooks
WARREN,

TE L. 98

K nox-L incoln-W aldo C ou n ties
6 6 -S -tf
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REPAIRS
A. & B. NELSON GARAGE
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W e are confident th a t our custom ers will w e l
com e th is m ove on our part. Stocking th is lin e
o f fine p ain tin g an d decorating m aterials m e a n s
th a t in addition to offering h igh est quality prod
u cts w e are now ab le to o b tain for you decorative
p lan s and p a in tin g suggestion s prepared by *

w e ll known a u th o r ity o n color h arm ony. O f great
Importance is t h e f a c t that all L ow e Brothers
p a in t colon are “S T Y L E TESTED”, a n d are in
p erfect accord w ith t h e latest color tren d s.
W e Invite you t o v t d t oar store, in sp ect oar
sto ck , and take a d v a n ta g e of our e x c e lle n t service.

SEA COAST PAINT CO.
(F o rm erly N e ls o n .A u to Supply)

4 4 0 MAIN STREET,

R O C K L A N D , M AINE,

FUFWF

TwiB^-TTiflTS08y-8SftrtW
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W ARREN
ALENA L. STA R R ETT
Correspondent
T elep h o n e 4$

KNOX LINCOLN FARM NEWS

G ra n g e C o rn e r

Friends From B oston

NORTH HAVEN

USE O UR CLASSIFIED A D S

Mrs. H. F. Pease of Suffield,
Entertained By Erdine Hock Conn., accompanied by Mrs. Mary
INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
God bold of Malden, Mass., and
News items from all of the Pa
ing
At
“
The
Ledges”
In
Mrs. Nathaniel Stone and children,
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
trons of Husbandry are welcomed
St. George
Nathaniel and Marldee of Camden
H ER E’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Miss Erdine D. Hocking enter arrived Wednesday at her Summer
A dvertisem ents In th is colum n n o t to exceed th ree lineo Inserted
Owl’s Head Grange
on ce for 50 ren ts, th ree tim es, one d ollar. Additional lin e s 1$ c e n ts '
tained her friends from the Clar- home at Little Thorofarc.
Owl’s Head Grange conferred the idon Street Baptist Church in
Mrs. Osborne Wade, Jr., and
ea ch for each lin e, h a lf price each a d d itio n a l tim e used. F ive sm a ll
First and Second Degiees on five Boston over the week-end at her children, Dennis and Martha of
words to a line.
candidates, Hezekiah Pales, Maud Summer home “The Ledges” at Mechanicsburg. Pa., are guests of I
Special N otice! All “blind ads” so ca lled , I. e. advertisem enta w h ich
reonire the an sw ers to be sent to T h e C o u rier-G a iette office (or h a n d 
Rackliff, Lydia La Plain, L aura1St. George.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Joy.
ling, cost 25 cento a d d itio n a l
'■
Hyvari and Marion Rogers.
Mrs. Dorothy Laite and son
The group attended the First
spoon to quarts. Adjust jar lids. ; The Flag was the theme of the Baptist Church at Wiley’s Corner Keryn of Camden were visiting rel
ALL CLASSIFIEDS— CASH
Process in pressure canner at 10 Lecturers program with the fol Sunday morning in a body and atives in town Wednesday.
No classified ads w ill be accepted w ith o u t the rash a n d n o book
keeping will be m a in tain ed for th e se ads.
pounds pressure (240 degrees F ).
Mrs. George Carter of Rock
lowing people taking part: Barbara thoroughly enjoyed a masterly
Pint jars, 25 minutes; quart jars, Knowlton. Elizabeth Walker, Ra sermon by Rev. H. I. Holt.
land is guest of tier niece, Miss
ALL M UST BE P A ID FOR
a s received ex cep t from firms or Individuals m aintain in g regular a c 
55 minutes.
mona Dow. Bruce Gamage, Marion
Boating, swimming and deep Etta Beverage.
cou n ts with T h e C ourier-G azette. C ou n t , th e Words— F iv e T o a U n a .
As soon as you remove jars from Rogers, Laura Hyvari, Evelyn Ross, sea fishing were enjoyed. A bar
Miss Alice Demmler of Pitts
I
canner, complete seals if closures I and Myrtle Cassidy. Two Care becue was held on Saturday fol burg, Pa., who has been visiting
are not of the self-sealing type
FO R S A L E
FO R S A L E
packages ave been sent to Europe lowed by a ryal Maine lobster feed Mr. and Mrs. William Hopkins for
the past week went Saturday to
Scalloped B eets
for which two orchids were added t Sunday.
PICNIC
Plate Special — Two
K NOTTY PIN E
Three tablespoons flour, 2 table- , to the flower bouquet.
The group included: Mr. and Nova Scotia.
Kiln Dried Pine, Knotty Pine Cooked Lobsters, $1. SIM’S LOB
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Moff of Paneling, Novelty Siding. Clap STER POUND, Spruce Head. Open
spoons melted fat, 1 cup water, 6: The successful socials which Mrs. Peter Archibald. East Wey
tablespoons lemon juice, one-half i have been held every other Tuesday i mouth, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wakefield, Mass., were guests ol boards, our specialties. Lumber for 7 a m. to 7 p. m. weekdays; 8 a m.
68tf
cup vinegar. 4 teaspoons sugar, 2 will be cancelled until after th e ; Norman, Cannon City, Col.; Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Gay the all other building purposes. If your to 8 p. m. Sundays
dealer cannot supply you, call us.
HOUSF
of
7
rooms
with
bath,
cups sliced, cooked beets. 6 bacon next regular meeting on August 22. and Mrs. Ray Stewart, Hopedale, past week.
VIKING, INC. Belfast, Me. Tel. 794. sale; double garage, apply for
75
strips.
Mass.; Miss Doris Stone, Win
83-tf
Sister Inez Dyer reported on the
Grace St., city or TEL. THOMA6Mix flour into fat, gradually add
chester, N. H.; Miss Owen Walker,
FO R SA LE
STOVE length Dry Slabs, deliv TON 130-3.________________ 84*86
water, lemon juice and vinegar, Fair which will be held at South' Westford, Mass.; Miss Dotty Mc
ered, large load, approx. 2 cords,
Thomaston
Grange
Hall
on
July
28.
HOUSE of seven rooms and bath.
CHEVROLET Sedan (19461 for $19. small load $10. Hardwood sawed
Lean, Boston, Richard Blair, San
stirring until smooth; add sugar
sale; 1940 Buick Sedan and 1937 as desired. LELAND TURNER. Cement cellar. Priced right (or
A
fish
chowder
and
baked
bean
Bunardion, Calif.; Ray Benner,
and cook until thickened, stirring
sale. Come and see it at 20
supper will be served at 6 o’clock Vandalls, Mo.; Beauford Bryant, Plymouth. Cleanest used cars in Tel. 406-J, after 5 p. m.
33-S-tf quick
frequently. Arrange beets in a
EDWARDS St.
82*84
town Will trade. Terms if de
followed by games and entertain- | Enid, Oklahoma. William Man sired. Call at 81 NORTH MAIN
BOY'S Bicycle for sale, good
greased baking dish, pour sauce
CAPONS for sale; absolutely the
84*86 condition, reasonable. TEL. 1147-W.
over them, and lay strips of bacon ment. Those who have not turned chester, Northeast Harbor, Me.; ST.
83*86 most delicious and tenderest chick
in articles for the Fair were asked 1and Thomas Balbone,
Revere,
en
you ever ate! 66c per lb. Free
LAWN Mower. Baby Stroller,
on top Bake in hot oven i400 de
to bring them to the Town Hall ; Mass.
Washing Machine for sale. FIX-IT
FRESH Garden Vegetables and delivery every Saturday. HILL
grees F.) for 15 to 20 minutes, or
on July 25.
SHOP, 138 Camden St., city. Tel Berries wanted. TEL. 345, or con CREST, Warren. Tel. 35-41.
until bacon is crisp.
76tf
lOfH-W.
84tf tact the STEWARD at the Samoset.
Brother Elmer Lindsey was elect
Pickling Beets
PORT CLYDE
83-85
REAL EST A TE
SAIL
Boat
for
sale,
23
feet,
6
ed
to
serve
on
the
Executive
Com
Cut off beet tops, leaving 1 inch
Those interested in contributing
1— Salt water Property; 6-room
KEROSENE Stove. 5-burner for
inches long. 7 ft. wide, draft 4‘4 ft.
of stem Also leave root. Wash mittee for the remainder of the handwork for exhibition purposes Marconi Rig. knock-about type. sale, with built-in porcelain-lined House, newly renovated, artesian
Excellent baker.
TEI, well, cellar, 2 acres $4500. Year
beets, cover with boiling water, and year and was installed by Worthy in the hobby show to be held July MAYNARD GREENLAW. North oven.
83*85 round locution.
H4’8d CAMDEN 81C5.
26 at the Community Rooms, may Haven.
cook until tender. Remove skins Master Murray.
2—% acre Island, heavily wooded,
• • • •
FOR SALE
contact Mrs. Norma Lowell or
and slice beets. For syrup, use 2
REAL ESTATE
close to shore, $650
St. George Grange
Power
and
Hand
Lawn
Mowers
Mrs. Waldo Bryant.
For the INVESTOR: The Anna We can also furnish repair parts
cups vinegar (or 114 cups vinegar
3—City Home o l 6 room s. N ice
The meeting of St. George |
Rev. Robert Pillrnger of Man P. Foley duplex at 43-45 Warren and service for the lawn mowers we lot, electricity and city water, $1300.
and one-half cup water) to 2 cups
Grange July 7 proved to be a ban- I chester, N. H.. will be tile preacher street. Each apartment has six
Five-room City Home, full bath,
sell. EMIL RIVERS, INC., Rock
sugar. Heat to boiling.
clean, sizable rooms and full bath: land, Maine.
Bendix washer, gas stove,’oil heat
ner one. A harvest supper was j
82-88
for
the
services
Sunday
at
tile
Ad
Pack beets in glass jars to onefine neighborhood and near stores
er; taxes under $30 per year, $2800.
served at six.
M O RTGAGES
vent Christian Church.
Owl’s H ead
half inch of top. Cover with boil
and school. An excellent property
The Third Degree was conferred j
also for the homeowner to live rent B U IL D E R S
Six-room Home, cellar, bath, ga
ing pickling syrup, leaving oneBR O K ERS
Read The Courier-Gazette
rage Large piece of land, $7500.
free. Priced very moderately at
half inch space at top of jar. Add on four candidates by Master Nor- j
BUYERS
$4850.
Building of 2400 sq ft. floor sp a ce
one-half teaspoon salt to pints, 1 man Hatch. Deputy Robie Ames;
Mortgages for this section are in city on Mam St. $3500.
FRANK A. WHEELER.
of
Waldo
County
was
the
inspect
L
O
S
T
A
N
D
F
O
U
N
D
teaspoon to quarts. Adjust jar
E. W. COFFIN,
General Insurance—Real Estate i now available through FH A. finan
P h o n e 551-W 2
lids. Process in boiling-water bath ing officer. The fourth degree was I KEYS on chain (5) lost on Main Brokerage, 21 North Main St. Tel. I cing; 20-25-30 year loans at 4-% Owl's Head
830._______________________ 84-lt percent can be granted. If you
conferred on the candidates b y ,
_______________________83-85
(212 degreesF).
St Reward. Please return to 10
meet the requirements. See me for
CRUSHED Granite for driveways
DRESSED, milk-fed Roasting i full particulars.
84*lt
Pint jars. 30 minutes; quart jars, Master Earl Tolman of Mt. Pleas CLARENDON ST. City.
and road work, for sale LONG
ant
Grange.
Chickens.
4
months
old;
also
Plump
SCOTT KITTREDGE
30 minutes.
MARRIAGE certificate lost 4
COVE QUARRIES, East BoothHonored guests present were: Blake Lane, City. TEL. 487. 84"85 Fowls, 17 months old; average South Thomaston
As soon as you remove jars from
67*96
weight of both. 6 to 7 lbs; 45c per 82-84
Phone Installation soon bay, Me. Tel. 291-M2.
High
Priest
of
Demeter
E.
Carroll
canner, complete seals if closures
lb. each. ROBERT BALD, SR
DOUBLE Tenement House at 57
MOWING
Machine.
McCormick
W ANTED
Bean and Mrs. Bean who holds the
are not of the self-sealing type.
Tel. 81-3, Tenant's Harbor. 84’88
S t . Thomaston, for sale;
Deering, for sale. 6-ft cut, good Gleason
about an acre of land and small
highest office given women as Na
FORD
V-8
Coupe,
unable
to
'
running
order.
TEL.
257-W1
after
USED Blinds wanted, size 65x17
barn
If you need a home,
tion Ceres. Other guests present or close to it. Tel. Warren 82-3 drive; 6-in. planer >4 h p.; 600-feet ' 7 p. m.
82*84 this
is a fine investment. Contact
who gave short talks were from: ELLIS SPEAR. ____________ 84*86 beech false bottom boards. FRED
REAL ESTATE
H. B. KALER, Washington. Tel.
KILLDRAN, Cushing. Tel Thom- j L180 Cushing, 60-acre Farm, 7- 5-25__________________
Head Grange, Megunticook
71tf
DO you want to increase your aston 198-21.,
Local Exhibition Held By the Owl's
84*87
room house, shower, salt water view,
Grange, Seven Tree Grange. Boy family' income? Avon Products of
SIM
S
Spruce
Head
Lobsters
and
Hill Top Juniors; Others den Grange, Vermont and Mt. fer you the opportunity. Repre CORNER-TYPE White Enamel ; restful location, furnace, garage, Lobster Meat for sale at JORDAN
good
well,
$8000
sentatives
needed
in
Rockland,
Bathroom
lavatory.
CALL
881-W.
j
MARKET, Rockland.
Plan Events
Pleasant Grange.
C121 Monhegan, choice lots easily & GRANTS
Thomaston, Union, Lincolnville. __________________
82*84
evenings, Sundays and holi
accessible, unrestricted view of Open
The Lecturer's March was won North Haven. Washington. Write
Jefferson
days.
68tf
HAY1RACK for sale. 16 ft., with
Jeffersonian Farmers held their by Past Master, Sister Cassidy o f , ■MRS. RUSSELL JOHNSON, Au- wheels: 2 plows, harrow, cultiva- I ocean by appointment only. Will
NEW Chain 'i" to V galvanized
send description on request. Two
gusta
road,
Waterville.
84*89
club tour recently and inspected Owl’s Head Grange.
tor. May be seen at 10 Elm St.. border the sea.
for sale. Also Mill End Paint, gray
POSITION as housekeeper for : Thomaston E. FOSTER FALES ! N185 St. George. Cape Cod house. and white. $1.75 per gal., rubber
projects as follows: George Ogil
The newly formed band of St. elderly
gentleman or in family of . Tel Thomaston 191-22.
84*86 7 rooms and bath,( all furnished, 5 stoppers l'4c apiece. Buoy Paint,
vie’s beef; Andrew Williamson’s George High School rendered sev two, wanted. TEL. 785-W.
83*85
$1.25 per gal., one and two-quart
garden; Forrest Carver's Holstein eral selections during the literary
STEEL
Van
Body
for
sale
fits
any miles from Thomaston, henhouses Bottles. 100 lb. Anchors, boy's Bi
WAITRESS wanted TEL. 402
and equipment; 2 shore cottages. 6
heifer; Atwood, James and Her program. The Grange hall will be ________ __________________83-tf ton and half truck; also 21-foot , lovely acres. $8500.
cycle, sulky Plow, converted (or
power boat. WHITNEYS GA
bert; Moody's Holstein heifers.
Z160 HAUNTED cottage in Maine tractor use Saw Arbor, 30" saw and
loaned to the band on July 21 at
USED White Bathroom lavatory, RAGE. Park ST. Tel. 478-W
G eorge’s V alley
which time the band will have a not a corner type. CALL 881-W _ _ _ _____________________84*86 artist's colony, only $6000 furnished, table, forge blower 1” government
black iron stud link chain, bait
less than 1-3 replacement value.
George’s Valley Hustlers held a public concert, proceeds will be __________________________ 82*84
S A LAVENDER, Thomaston. and float barrels (wooden), steel
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
ANTIQUES wanted, Furniture,
meeting Tuesday at the home of used to purchase uniforms.
drums. Beacon floor wax, $2.89 per
Modernized five-bedroom house, Tel. 369; 151 Main Street.
Albert Moody to practice their
Lecturer Grace Hatch will attend Silver, Ch.na, Glass, Old Pictures three baths. Victorian, all modern, __________________________ 83-85 gal., used pipe, iron and chain.
THOMASTON
ANTIQUE
SHOP.
Rugs, all sizes MORRIS
demonstration and make plans fo r' the Lecturer's conference at Bur Thomaston, Me. Tel. 258. 84*112 fine condition Route 1, excellent lo
LINCOLN Electric Welder, gaso Linoleum,
GORDON & SON. 6 T St., Rockland.
cation,
scenic
grounds,
loop
drive.
line
driven,
for
sale.
E
.
HOLMLocal Exhibition.
lington. Vt„ in August.
TOP prices paid for all kinds of Lovely home, or good for Inn Rea
Wiley’s
Corner.
St. ___________________________ 78tf
During July and August the St. Junk, Iron, steel, metals, batteries sonable. Write H. G.. care The : STROM.
W hitefield
DRY
Slabwood, sawed any
George.
82*84
Best Miaids of Whitefield met i George Grange will recess. Re and rags. MORRIS GORDON & Courier-Gazette.
83*85
lengths; big jumbo load, $10, within
BOAT
complete
with
outboard
12tf
at the Community Hall recently pairs will be made on the hall dur SON, 6 T St. Tel. 123-W.
reasonable distance. Small load, $6.
DINING table, Duncan Phyfe, motor and oars for sale, $75; 21 Good
service and measure. htt.TANTIQUES, Glass. China, Fuml- mahogany, for sale; also Wing BEECHWOODS ST., Thomaston
for an all day meeting..
ing this period.
CREST, Warren, 35-41._______ 59tf
ture, old Paintings, etc., wanted. Chair, folding cot and mattress,
Dinner was prepared by the
82*84
CARL E. FREEMAN, Glen Cove. good for camp. TEL. 349-4, Thom
girls using the following menu:
REAL ESTATE
Tel, Rockland 103
ltf aston.
COLUM BIA
83-85
Beautiful cottage at Bay Point for
Peanut-cheese loaf with tomato
W IN DO W
MOBILE Diner Bus. fully equipped sale, furnished. A real buy.
sauce, mashed potatoes, lettuce
SH A D E S
Early
American
home,
now
being
for
sale.
Runs
under
own
power,
an d
salad, dark bread and butter, cocoa,
modernized
Living-room 13x30
electrical
throughout.
$500.
Apply
VEN ETIAN
GIRLS
with strawberry
shortcake for
to ROBERT A LLOYD, Searsmont. picture windows, fireplace, pump
B L IN D S
dessert.
Maine.
83'85 kin-pine floors.
TRAVEL AND EARN
M easured
SCOTT
KITTREDGE,
Realtor
Exhibits of clothing made by i
T hree young ladies, 21-24, (H.
Made
LIVING-room, three-piece set
South Thomaston, Me.
the girls were on display.
•S & V o to ,
S. G rad.), n eat appearance, a g 
In sta lled
for sale; also coffee table, baby car- :
82-84
gressive, single, free to travel 48
Plans were made to hold a sew-!
F or expert service o n th ese
riage and bassinet. All in good i
USED Electric Range for sale.
S ta tes via new sta tio n wagons
ing meeting on Monday, July 17I D R I N K S ' 1
condition. Dorothy Horsley, Thomn
atio
n a lly advertised s h a d e s c a ll
TEL
WARREN
22.________
82-84
and convertible, w anted. Cover
aston. TEL. 103-3.
83’85 j
at 2.30.
w v isit . . ,
in g all colleges and universities.
LOT
of
Land
for
sale
at
638
Main
BOYS Bicycle for sale; good
If you w ant to learn to sell,
N orth W arren
PR IN C E’S. INC.
condition, reasonable. TEL. 1147-W. St Valuable commercial property.
TEL. 796,
CAMDEfo, ME.
apply 2 to 5 T O D A Y ONLY.
White Oak 4-H Club plans a
M. NEVELSCON, 4 Linden
COTTAGES
__________________________ 83*85 Write
A. C. JENSO N, R ockland Hotel.
6 1 -tf
ST.,
Rockland.
82*87
picnic and 4-H get-together of all
84*lt i INCUBATORS, (2) oil heated?! MAHOGANY French Dresser for
HOUSEKEEPING Cottages for
the clubs in Warren on Thursday
may be had for the asking. MRS
F O R SALE—Have a few used
rent. TOM PLAISTED, Owl’s Head
sale. $35; also other miscellaneous
July 20 at Eini Riutta s cottage on
TARVAINEN, Friendship road.
W h ite O il and G a s C om bination
82"84
items
42
FULTON
ST..
City.
82*84
__________________ 83*85 i
North Pond.
S toves, S om e Black S to v e s, w ith O il
FOUR-ROOM Cottage to let? ALTERATIONS and Repair Work
ONE-HORSE mowing Machine B u rn ers, Electric S tove, U sed D eep
348 WINCHESTER Rifle, good as
Other clubs in Warren attending Owls Head Everything furnished done at the Mend-It Shop, 102
for
sale.
Tel
806-J.
PETER
ED
F reeze, E lectric W ashers, an d E lec
are Warren Wonder Workers, but linens; lights, telephone, hot Union St. Orove St. entrance. Tel new. CHARLES HENDERSON. 19 WARDS, Limerock St., City.
tric R efrigerators, th a t I w ill sell
George’s Valley and Eager Beavers. and cold water, gas stove, full bath, 1680. EVA AMES.__________ 79*84 Wadsworth St., Thomaston. 82*84 ________ ,_________________ 82-84 cheap.
If you are look in g (or som e
WOMAN
with
Golden
Retriever
!
sun
porch,
garage;
10
ft.
from
The meeting is planned for 6.45
SIX-ROOM House, double ga used stu ff, we have it a t prices you
shore; 10 min. from Rockland; 5 Dog would like room or cabin with
T
O
L
E
T
P. m.
rage, bath for sale. Good location. can a ffo rd to pay. I a lso h a v e 3
min. to Airport, $50 per week Ref. meals included, in Penobscot Re- I
82*84 reason ab ly-p riced F a rm s th a t I
H ope
required. TEL. 1439
82-84 gion near water, one or two weeks i TWO furnished Rooms to let. TEL. 1522-W.
se ll. W hatever you n eed , see
in
August.
C.
K.,
%
The
CourierTWO
Saddle
Horses
and
one will
Women
preferred.
Kitchen
priviHiil Top Juniors of Hope held a
CHOICE of 30 Cottage Lots on
K aler.
HAROLD
B.
KAT.kr
Gazette.
82*85
Shetland
Pony
for
sale
B.
E.
Mcleges.
TEL.
1236-J.
84*jt
local exhibition at the Grange j shore front for sale, at Spruce
W ash in gton , Me. T el. 8-26. O pen
ELROY,
Vlnalhaven.
Tel.
61-21.
ANTIQUES, Lamps, Furniture,
Head on the main land, some with
385 d a y s every year.
k 49tf
HOUSE of 6 rooms to let; fire
Hall recently.
or springs; facing Southern Glass and China wanted. WEAV place, oil heat, bathroom; near __________________________ 81*86
Program highlights were: Trum wells
W E h a v e som e reason ably-p riced
11-ROOM
House
for
sale.
Up
exposure and beautiful ocean view; ER, 91 Main S t , Thomaston. Tel. Alford Lake, bordering Lermond
ca rs (or sale. I f you do n o t
pet solo by Jane Robbins; “My mooring area nearby. MRS. MIL 350. _____________
82-87 Pond; 10 miles from Rockland, $25 stairs Apartment of four rooms and used
an t to buy one, p erh ap s y ou h a v e
Chicken,” Charlotte Hunt; “Table DRED WALDRON. Tel. 439-M1
flush, now rented; six rooms and w
SIX-ROOM Unfurnished House per week. TEL. UNION 29-21.
one to sell. W e buy, a n d se ll, do
71tf wanted to rent by Rockland busi- 1
Setting Demonstration,” Ann Lud
__________________ 84-87 full bath downstairs; cellar with som e h o rse trading, se ll o n tim e
wig and Mary Richardson; D uet,)
ness man and family. Excellent ! SIX-room house and garage to new forced hot air oil furnace, gas p a y m en ts, In fact w e do a n y th in g
82*84 rent for Summer season. TEL. hot water heater and Bendix in to p lea se. HAROLD B . KALER,
Alma Beverage and Helen Mank; M IS C E L L A N E O U S references. TEL. 836-J.
Large barn, good yard;
83*85 cluded.
SMALL Children wanted to care Thomaston 59-12
Piano solo, Joan Hart.
about % acre in back of house; W a sh in g to n , Me. Tel. 5-28. N a tio n a l
BICYCLES bought, sold, re for days while mother works. Call | APARTMENT of five rooms to some fruit trees. Priced right for S h a w m u t B ank of B o sto n F in a n ce.
4-H slides taken of Knox-Lin paired, painted like new. RAYES
49tf
at 41 Admontem Avenue, City or let in Thomaston, bath, hot and quick sale TEL. 229-M or call at __________________________
coln 4-H members were shown by GRAFT SHOP, Prescott St
TEL. 991-R.
77tf cold water, heated. Centrally lo 20 ORANGE ST.
REAL ESTATE
81*83
78*S*87
Mrs. Leona S. Shibles, County
F ir st M ortgage L o a n s
Six-room Home, city water, all
WASHING Machines and wood- cated. TEL. Thomaston 257.
Club Agent.
ANNO UNCEM ENT
burning Stoves wanted at the __________________________ 83*85 modern conveniences,, over 2 acres For p u rch a se or repairs o f hom M
R O C K L A N D S A V IN G S B A N K
I shall maintain a branch office FIX -IT SHOP. 138 Camden St.,
Exhibits in Foods were made by
THREE-room furnished apart land on hard-top road with view
8$tf
Alma Beverage, Janfe Hart, Ann at South Thomaston, Me. If sell City. Tel. 1091-W __________ 77tf ment to let, heat, lights and water. of lake. $6500
C IT lfa s Service R a n g e and F ur
ing I will appreciate your listing.
E. W. COFFIN,
TEL. Thomaston 254-3.
83-85
L
IV
E
Lobsters—I
f
you
h
ave
lob
Ludwig, Helen Mank and Mary
If buying I will find you a suit
O w l’s Head.
T el. 551 -W2
sters to sell, contact SIM’S LOB
To rent or lease a five to seven- __________________________ 80-84 n ace O il; del. a n yw h ere In R ock 
Richardson. In clothing Alma Bev able property
land, T h om aston , W arren; prom pt
STER
POUND,
Spruce
Head.
We
room
ground
floor
Apt.,
or
small
erage, Jane Hart, Ann Ludwig,
Phone will be installed soon.
TEN-ROOM House on large cor and co u rteou s service. TeL 406-J.
can
supply
you
with
bait,
too.
Tel
House
in
or
within
five
miles
of
SCOTT KITTREDGE, Realtor
Helen Mank and Jane Robbins
Rockland 420 _
_
_
68tf Rockland. Preferably not central. ner lot. Beautiful trees, slate roof, L R. TU R N E R , Old C ou n ty Rd.,
South Thofnaston, Me.
_______________________1 6 -tf
exhibited articles they had made.
Wanted by a professional man. wife sun porch, two-car garage. New
__________________________ 82-84
and one pre-school child. Write oil heater and hot water heater.
Charlotte Hunt also exhibited
Convenient to
WE are Certified Johns-Manville
G.W., Box 715, City.
82-84 Phllgas range.
her chickens.
Home Improvement Contractors,
stores and school. TEL 763-R.
APARTMENT
to
let
at
44
Gay
MEN
Roofing, Siding and Repairs; three
___________________________ 79tf
St. PHONE 706 or 273-M, City.
years to pay, no down payment.
TRAVEL AND EARN
SWEET Peas, 50c a bunch,
_____
____________________
82-84
Call. 1213-M or write I*. O. Box 424,
Mixed Bouquets from $1.00 ’ up.
T h ree young iqgn, 18-24, (H. S.
COM PLETE P A IN T JO B S
FIVE-ROOM
Apartment
to
let,
Rockland. KENNEBEC ROOFING G ra d ), sin gle, free to travel 48
GARDENS, Mrs Charles
A N T T Y P E TR U C K R E P A IR S
1285.______________________ 82-84 GfRACIE'S
AND SIDING CO,__________ 78tf S ta tes and return, w anted. Learn
A. Swift. 9 Booker St. Tel. 114-4,
R A D IA T O R CLEANING AMD
ROOM to let. PHONE 59-M? Thomaston.
P IA N O S and H ouse O rgana tuned,
79tf
th e a rt o f S alesm anship. Only
> v .
REPA IR S
Rockland.
61*86
$4.00. P ip e O rgan s tun ed , $50. JOHN
th o se w ho w an t to get ahead
S E W IN G Machines for sale, all
A N T TY P E O F W EL D IN G

NEW ENGLAND FOOD MARKETING

Mr. and Mrs. John Therre, Mrs.
Ida Williams and Walter Gassier
have returned to Syracuse. N. Y
having ispent several days with
John Therre and niece. Miss LaVerne Young at Pleasantville.
New England food shoppers
Mrs. P. D. Starrett and Mrs. 1
should have plenty of fresh, native
Merton Thayer entertained at sup
vegetables to choose from during
per Saturday, Mrs. Blanche Vose,
the
rest of the Summer. This
and Mrs. Lilia Ames of Thomas
ton, Mrs. William Cunningham and area's vegetable crops are now
Mrs. Alice Mathews. Mrs. Vose, and growing rapidly and producing
Mrs. Ames passed the week-end well.
Esther D. Mayo, Agricultural
with Mrs. Mathews.
Mrs. Mary Wall of Rockland vis- . Agent of the Knox-Lincoln Agricul
Ited friends and neighbors here tural Extension Service, says that
latest reports show supplies of
recently.
vegetables
now
Sermon topics Sunday at th e ' early-Sunimer
Baptist Church will be at 10 a. m.. reaching the markets are moderate
“Knowing Christ,” and at 7 p. m.. ly heavy. The prospect for the
late-Summer vegetable crops is one
“Important Last Words.”
of heavy supplies.
Rv. J. Homer Nelson will have
Some areas of New England
a s sermon topic Sunday morning
at the
Congregational Church have not had enough moisture for
“Accepting God’s Most Precious best crop growth. But. generally,
Gift." The service will include bap crops have been making good
tism, acceptance of new members, progress. Only a few crops, such
as cucumbers and peppegs, are still
and Holy Communion.
David White, who underwent somewhat behind schedule.
The early cabbage crop is near
surgical treatment at Knox Hos
pital, Wednesday returned home its marketing peak, with supplies
the heaviest in several years.
the same day.
Summer squash has started to
Mrs. Charles Pierce and chil
dren, Jean and Randall of Frank market, and supplies should be
lin, N. H , arrived Thursday to be heavy during the last half of July.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Cauliflower supplies are heavy.
Robinson.
The New England celery crop is in
Mrs. Carrie Yates of Everett, excellent condition, with market
Mass., who has been visiting ings expected to be heavy by July
friends in East Union, has re 15.
turned to pass a few days with
A very large crop of sweet corn
Mrs. Flora Peabody.
is expected, and harvesting should
A Joint meeting of the commit start the week of July 16. Heavy
tees from the Farm Bureau and production of tomatoes is also in
Some light shipments
P.TA., on the school hot lunch dicated.
project, was held Wednesday at have reached markets in southern
the grade school building. Account New England, but supplies should
of stock was taken of materials stay light until the last week in
needed for the construction of the July.
kitchen, labor needs, and other
Large supplies and lower prices
problems. One of the needs is for have made New England-produced
a cook, who will be paid, and who bunch beets an excellent food buy.
will be assisted by volunteers. Do The 1950 crop is now near the sea
nations of lumber will be made sonal marketing peak.
by Starrett, Overlock, and Boggs &
Bunched beets offer many varied
Bean lumber mills. George A. uses for homemakers who want to
Buck is heading the kitchen con get variety into the family meals.
struction committee. The com Boiled, pickled, as a relish, or com
mittee will inspect the hot lunch bined with other vegetables, beets
set-up and equipment at the Rock can fill many meal needs. Especi
port schools, July 25.
ally at this time of the year, they
Mrs. Harold Richardson of play a big part in adding color and
Thomaston was caller Wednesday variety to Summertime salads.
a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Mrs. Mayo urges attention to
E. Watts.
quality signs when selecting beets
at the food counter. Good quality
APPLETON
beets are firm, smooth, and free
A pre-school health conference from decay and damage. Green,
will be held at the High School fresh-looking tops are usually a
building, Wednesday at 9.45 a m. sign of good quality, but should
Dr. Tounge, of Camden, will be in not be considered the only guide.
charge, assisted by Mrs. McCon Avoid beets that are soft, flabby
nell of Rockland. This clinic is 1or shriveled. They are apt to have
being held for immunization and poor flavor and may contain a lot
physical examinations. Children, of waste.
who attended school last year may
The Knox-Lincoln County Home
receive physicals. Serving on the Demonstration Agent emphasizes
committee are Mrs. Edna Butler, that now, when bunched beets are
Mrs. Farilyn Jackson and Mrs. plentiful and selling at the lowest
Rose Goldschmidt.
prices of the season, is the time to
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Keating of make as much use as possible of
Reading, Mass., were week-end this colorful product of New Eng
guests of his parents, Mr. and land's vegetable farms.
Mrs. Raymond Keating.
B eet and C abbage R elish
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Collins,
Two cups cut cabbage, 1 cup
con Randall and daughter Anita diced beets, 3 cups vinegar, 3
called Sunday on her parents, Mr. ounces salt, 3 ounces prepared mus
and Mrs. Frank Hart. Mr. and i tard, 1 teaspoon ground cinnamon.
Mrs. Collins are employed at 1 teaspoon ground allspice, 1 tea
Boothbay Harbor for the Summer. spoon pepper.
Prof. Files, who recently bought i Blanch the beets to remove skins.
t h e “Kinney Farm," is having a Cut into one-fourth inch cubes.
bam built. Will Wood and John Cut the cabbage fine. Combine all
Chaples are doing the work.
the ingredients and allow to stand
Mrs. Dwlnal Tripp, who was a overnight. Next day pack into
Burgical patient at Camden Com clean, dry jars. Partially seal and
munity Hospital, has returned process pint Jars for five minutes
home.
and quart jars eight minutes in
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. the boiling water bath.
Clarence Ames, was his sister, Mrs.
Galatea (Greek)
Winnie Cooper of Newark, N. J.
Two cups shredded cabbage or
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Keene of 1 cup cabbage and 1 cup curly en
Boston, Mass., are guests of his dive, 1 cup cooked green beans, 6
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and or 8 stuffed olives, sliced, one-half
Mrs. Ormond T. Keene.
cup cooked beet strips, one-third
cup French dressing.
TENANT’S HARBOR
Let beet strips stand for 20 min
A hobby exhibit will be held July utes in a mixture of 2 tablespoons
26 at Community Rooms. Those
of juice in which beets were canned
Interested in contributing hand with 2 tablespoons vinegar, onework for exhibition purposes at
half teaspoon sugar and a dash of
th e hobby show July 26 at the Com
salt. Just before serving, toss
munity Rooms may contact Mrs.
greens, beans and sliced olives
Norma Lowell or Mrs. Waldo Bry
with French dressing.
Garnish
a n t.
with beet strips.

Plenty Of V egetab les Expected For R est Of the
Summer; R ecipes F or th e H om em aker

A

con v en ien t

and

Inexpensive

way t o rem ove g rea se from your
p o ts a n d p a n s is to w ip e them w ith
o ld new spapers w h ich you can buy
a t T h e C ou rier-G azette in large
b u n d les for 10 cen ts.
62*aw

FACTO RY E N G IN E E R E D
PARTS
F er A ll C hrysler M ak e C a n
D ed g e-P ly m o u th -C h ryiler
D eS oto
A lee H edge J eb -R a ted
Track P arte

N ELS O N BROS. GARAGE
B U M A W S T , RO CK LAN D, ME.
'
1 -tf

Canning B e e ts

If you have plenty of small beets
In your garden, you may wish to
can some for later use. The fol
lowing directions are recommend
ed:
Sort beets for size. Cut off beet
tops, leaving an inch of stem. Also
leave root. Wash beets. Cover
with boiling water and boil until
skins slip easily, 15 to 25 minutes,
depending on size. Skin and trim.
Leave baby beets whole. Cut medi
um beets in one-hall inch slices;
halve or quarter very large slices.
In g lass Jars: P ack h o t beets to
o n e -h a lf Inch o f top. Cqver with
b oilin g
w ater, lea v in g on e-h alf
in ch sp ace at top o f Jar. Add oneh a lf teaspoon sa lt to p in ts; 1 tea

4-H D oings

K ooI-W £

BODY and FENDER
WORK

H UBBS, 60 P ark S t. T el. 633-J.
________________________________76-87

W ASHINO M ach in e and Wringer
Roll R epairing. P ick u p and de
liver. T el. 677, R o ck la n d . B IT U O t
OAK A HOM E S U P P L Y .
ltf

an d are n ot afraid o f work need
ap p ly ; 2 to 5 P . M. TODAY
O NLY. A. C. JEN SO N , H otel
R ockland.
> .
84*lt

H EA T ED and unheated furnished k in d s. G uaranteed, a t th e F IX -IT
A pts., t o let. V. F 8TU D LEY , 77 S H O P , 138 Cam den S t., C ity. Tel
P ark S t. Tela. 8060 or 1234,
l t f 1001-W ._________________________ 77tf
RO O M S, Board by d ay or week.
U 8 E p 514 h p . tp ln -q y lin d er O ut
W E B B E R ’S IN N . TeL $68-1, T h o m - board: «x<*nr far «aia M s an EMIL
M tsa j - , ” v‘ .
ltf
7M

Rockland C o u rier-G azette, S aturday, July 1 5 ,1 9 5 0

IN T E R E S T
Corn B orer Danger

H a y C h o p p e r Sp eeds H a y H a rv est

Greater Now With Marked
Upswing In Emergence
Of Borer Moths
Dr. John H. Watkins, associate
entomologist for the Maine Agri
cultural Experiment Station, today
reported finding an unusually
early Infestation of young corn
plants by the European corn borer.
Borers have been found in corn
only a few Inches high.
Dr. Hawkins advises gardeners
and cornborers to check their corn
plants at once. They should look
for pin holes in the leaves near the
center of the corn plants. Corn
with six or eight leaves may be in
fested with borers so small that
^ th e y can hardly be seen with the
” naked eye.
The Experiment Station insect
authority advises giving special a t
tention to corn plants on which the
tassels are beginning to appear.
Growers should look for,white eggs
on the undersides of the leaves and
for pinholes in the leaves, especi
ally in the center or whorl of the
corn plant.
Dr. Hawkins says that corn borer
moth emergence is increasing rapid
ly and the borer situation has
changed greatly since his last re
p o r t . Although the percentage of
borers surviving in the young corn
plants not yet beginning to tassel
will be low, if the infestation is
eevere, the borers are likely to
cause trouble.
Ryania or DDT may be used to
tr e a t oom Dor the oom borers.
DDT may only be used, however,
where the corn stalks and refuse
are not going to be fed to live
stock. Applications will be needed
at once if the Infestation justifies
the use of insecticides, says Dr
jjfawkins. The first application
should be followed by at least two
more treatments at five-day inter
vals.

OwFs H ead Fair
’Keag Grange Hall To Be
Loaned For Owl’s Head
Grange Summer Fair
Members of Owls Head Grange
will hold a fair at Wessaweskeag
G ra n g e in South Thomaston on
Friday July 28 The alfair will
vipen in the afternoon and con
tinue into the evening with a sup
per and entertainment.
A baked bean and fish chowder
supper will be served from 5.30
until 7 o'clock. The evening will
be spent in dancing and games
With a special entertainment fea
ture scheduled.
In the afternoon, fancy work
booths, candy counters and food
booths will be open to the public.
The Owl's Head group have bor
rowed the Keag Grange hall to
robtain the space needed to carry
out the planned programs.

ROCKLAND, M ATINICUS
AND C H IEH AVEN LINE
SUMMER SCHEDULE
Now I n E ffect
Tuea., T h u n ., S a t. Sailings
Lv. Rockland .............. 7.41A.M .
Lv. M atinicus .............. 9.44 A .M .
krr. Criehaven ............ 11.08 A.M .
Lv. Criehaven ............ 12.10 P .M .
Lv. M atinicus .............. 12.30 P .M .
A n . Rockland ............ 2.30 P. M.
P hone R o ck la n d 160-J
S a ilin g s from
McLoon’s W h arf, Rockland
6

Miss Joyce Ada Han Chette, of
Syracuse N. Y , has been appoint
ed home demonstration agent in
Knox-Lincoln counties
for the
Agricultural Extension Service of
the University of Maine
Miss Han Chette attended tlie
Maine Extension Service conierence at tlie University last week
and on August 1 will begin her
new duties, with headquarters in
Rockland,
announces
D.rector
Arthur L. Deering.
A native of Syracuse, Miss Han
Chette is a graduate ot Wcestina
High School there and Syracuse
University, she obtained her mas
ter of Science degree from the
An exam ple of th e new m e th o d s now in use on K n ox-L in coln farm s is the hap chopper show n above University of Tennessee.
Her major at Syracuse was re
on th e farm of Ned C u ttin g in S o u th W arren. Towed by a ligh t tractor, th e unit picks up tile hay, cu ts it
in to pieces about six in ch es long a n d blow s it into a truck w hich k eep s pace with th e chopper.
lated art and educat.on. She took
One of the new pieces of farm
With the coastal area being a also easily put into place over a part in the Women's University
equipment in Knox-Lincoln coun poor hay drying area, the chopper barn drier.
ties is the field chopper. This is is a handy thing to have It af
The coming method of making
one of the type of equipment th at fords an easy method of putting hay would seem to be, the county
fits in with the program of many grass into the silo when the grass agent says, a combination of using
of our farms. The field chopper could not be made for hay. a barn drier and grass silage. This
can be used for three main pur Chopped grass is also in an easy would allow grass to be put in at
poses: to chop hay to be blown form to be blown into the barn almost any time. Hay would not
into the barn, to chop hay lor grass wherever the farmer wishes it put. have to be so dry if this combina
silage, and to chop corn for corn It does not have to be rehandled tion were used, as loose or baked
silage.
or moved away. Chopped hay is hay has to be field dried.

Club,
Dramatic Club,
Speech
Club, Inter-Varsity Club Home
Economics Club, poetry readings,
Writer's Club, choir and local or
ganizations, and arts and cralts
She held a teaching fellowship as
a graduate student and a scholar
ship as an undergraduate.
While in college she served as
assistant historian for two years
at the Crouse Irving Hospital in
Syracuse. For the past year she
lias been training director for the
Shepard Company in Providence.
Rhode Island. She has attended
conferences to discuss problems ol
personnel training for department
store and clothing store woik.
Her specialties are clothing, tex
tiles and interior decoration.
Mjss Han Chette succeeds Mrs
Esther Dunham Mayo, who has
resigned as Knox-Lincoln counties
home demonstration agent.

Dear Farmer:
Most of last week was spent at
Orono for the Extension Agent’s
Summer conference. Tile various
County Agents, 4-H Club Agents,
and Home Demonstration Agents
met with the extension specialist
leaders and other interested people
to line up a program for the next
year.
Actually the way this works is
something like this—your agents all
over the state have been thinking
for a long time toward this meet
ing. By using questionnaires; by
asking individuals, and just by
keeping our eyes open, we have
tried to find out what you want in
the way of an Extension program.
Your Farm Bureau executive com
mittee has also been active in this
quest.
After this preliminary thinking,
this conference is held |p coordin
ate your wishes with the time of
the specialists and our own time
and the general program so as to
be able to do as much as possible
with the time available. The pro
gram then goes back to the county
executive committee for approval,
and then is brought before you at
annual meeting for your approval.
There were various sidelights to
this conference which are interest
ing. For instance, Dean Deering
gave us an excellent report on the
work forwarding Extension pro
gram in other countries. The Dean,
as you know, has recently returned
from a four months tour of Mar
shall Plan countries as a member of
a team of three U. S. men plus
several men from other countries
This team visited many countries

requesting help in setting up or
forwarding existing extension ser
vices.
While most of the Marshall
Plan countries already have exten
sion work, much of it is on a dif
ferent set-up than we have Some
agents are hired by co-operatives,
some don’t have any home demon
stration work, and some, due to
possible communistic leanings, have
stayed away from 4--H club work
so that the children wouldn't be
open to such teachings.
Dean
Deering told us that the Marshall
Plan is well known in all of the
countries that he visited and that
the plan is doing mucli to prevent
the spread of communism in those
countries. Also, the plan is doing
and has done mucli toward bring
ing these countries back to their
pre-war levels of living which they
are rapidly attaining, mentally as
well as economically.
We also heard from such people
as Loa Davis, an Extension eco
nomist, from Washington, D C.
and Frank W. Peck, director of the
Farm Foundation, Chicago, as well
as having reports from extension
men and women who have been
away to school this past year.
All in all, it was a profitable week
to your agents, and to your pro
gram. I hope that during the
coming year you will think of what
you want for your program in 1952
and that you will make suggestions
to me so that we can have a pro
gram as near as possible to one
which will best suit your needs.
Sincerely,
Gilbert B. Jaeger.
County Agent

THE COUNTY AGENTS CORNER

Summer C onference Of Extension A gents
Held A t U niversity Of M aine Last W eek

SOIL CONSERVATION NOTES
P racticing Soil and W a ter Conservation Is
Good Farm B u sin ess S ays Ray Thurston
Soil and
water conservation
problems in Knox and Lincoln
Counties will vary. On most land,
one of the farmers’ main problems
will be to prevent excess run-off
during heavy rains.
On other land, a major problem
will be to build up the soil so
th a t it will absorb and held more
water. Knox and Lincoln County
farmers can’t tell when dry weath
er will come, nor can they tell how
long it will last once it comes.
This uncertainty about drought
is one of the worst features—far
mers can’t get ready for any .parti
cular drought, because drought is
already with us before we know
it is coming. The only thing we can
be sure of is that drought will
come sometime.
The Supervisors of the KnoxLincoln Soil Conservation District
are urging farmers to act now if
they see bald spots on the field
ridges, tiny crevices throughout
their fields, or gullies down the
sides of the fields and along natur
al drainage ways.
These signs mean that soil ero
sion is in an advanced stage. About
a third or more of topsoil is gone.
A high percentage of the fertil
izer applied each year is being
washed away. Fields are rapidly
losing their productivity and more
time and money is being spent to
grow less.
A complete program of soil and
water conservation
and correct
land use is good business for Knox
and Lincoln County farmers, says
Ray Thurston, Chairman of the

SEAPLANE
Portland, Boston and New York

NORTH HAVEN
PO R T DISTRICT
Starting June 5

D A IL Y SCHEDULE (D a y lirh t Tim e)
7.18 A. M.
7.38 A. M.
3.85 P. M.
3.25 P. M.
7.88 P .M .
7.20 P. M.

Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.

D a ily Except Sunday E. D . T .
7.25 A. M.
7.45 A. M.
3.20 P. M.
3.48 P. M.
7.15 P. M.
7.35 P. M.

V inalhaven,
R ockland,
V inalhaven,
R ockland,
V in alh aven ,
R ockland,

FARE $ 5 .0 0 Per Person One Way, Tax Included.
Schedule subject to change without notice.
CHARTER RATES FOR FOLLOWING POINTS
5 5.08

N orth H aven ,

18.08

S to n in g to n ,
Dark Harbor,

8.00

Isle a n H a u l,

8.80
7.00

M atin icus,
S w a n ’s

12.88

Islan d ,

Per p assenrer
one way
»»
99
99

99

For Reservation Call
KNOX COUNTY FLYING SERVICE
ROCKLAND 8091 DAY; 157-W 3 NIGHT
H

M i

. ...i

.

■

State Prize W inner
Union 4 4 fe r Placed Sixth In
Dairy Judging At U. Of
M. June 28
Dwight Howard of Union won
sixth place in the State Dairy
Judging Contest held at the Uni
versity of Maine, 4-H Club Day,
June 28.
Dwight competed with three
other boys from Knox-Lincoln
Counties in a team which won third
place in the state. Other members
were Kenneth Bartlett of Union.
Atwood Moody of Jefferson and
Richard Cash of Simonton’s Cor
ner
Forty-six boys and girls in teams
from 12 counties competed, with
tlie four highest scoring club mem
bers to compete in a state team at
Eastern States Exposition this fall.
These four highest scores were.
Whedall Nason from Androscoggin
County: David Luce, Franklin
County; Threodore Bragg, Penob
scot County and William Brown,
Jr., from Somerset County.

PORT CLYDE
Rev. and Mrs Robert Fillenger
and daughter of Manchester, N. H.,
are occupying tlie Clarence Davis
house while on vacation.
Guests at the Ocean House are
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Copeland of
Pawtucket, R. I., Mr. and Mrs.
Wolfe Magnus of Rye, N. Y., and
Mr. and Mrs. Clives Knowles of
Des Moines, Iowa.
The Baptist Sewing Circle met
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. Harroy Lowell.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hoedtke
and daughter of Hingham, Mass.,
are spending two weeks vacation
at their cottage, ‘Tlie Sea Horse.”
Miss Penelope Whitehead and
Miss Helen Gilman of Rochester,
N. Y., have arrived at their cot
tage for the season.
Kenneth Davis
and mother,
Mrs. Forest L. Davis were in
Friendship Tuesday to attend the
funeral services for a relative.
Mrs. Earl Field Sr., of Monhegan

SUMMER SCHEDULE

VINALHAVEN

«

Board of Supervisors of the Dis
trict.
The Soil Conservation research
evidence shows clearly that in
most instances the greater propor
tion of erosion is the result of a
small number of rains. In some
cases as much as no percent of
the annual losses may be attribu
ted to a hall dozen or so intense
storms.
Any form of crop residue is more
effective in reducing run-off and
soil losses by erosion when kept
on the surface of tlie ground than
when turned under. This practice
is also a more effective way of
biulding up the aggregate structure
and of maintaining a high infil
tration rate of the soil than turn
ing it under.

Connecting with Northeast Airlines for

R ockland A irport,
V in alh aven ,
R ockland A irport,
V in a lh a v en ,
R ockland A irport,
V in a lh a v en ,

NEW FAST FROZEN PACK

Joyce A . Han Chette Succeeds Esther Mayo
A s H om e D em onstration A gent

AIRLINE SERVICE TO ISLANDS

Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.

TO H U KNOX-LINCOLN VACANCY

Lv.
Ar.
tv .
Ar.

N orth Haven
Rockland
N orth Haven
R ockland

6.30 A. M.
7.45 P. M.
14.15 P. m .
1J8 P. M.

Lv. Rockland
9.08 A. M.
Ar. N orth Haven
10.15 A. M.
O r Arrival New York T rain
L v. R ockland
3.38 P. M.
Ar. N orth H aven
4.45 P .M .
Or Arrival 2.35 P. M. T rain
S T A R T IN G SUNDAY JU N E 25
T O SEPT. 18, INCLUSIVE
W ill
run Sunday*
leavin g
R o ck la n d a t 8.38 A. M. Arriving
N o rth H aven a t 9.45 A. M.
L eave North H aven a t 3.45 P.
M.
Arriving Rockland a t 5.04
P . M.
L eave R ockland a t 5.88 P . M.
A rrivin g North H aven a t 8.15
P . M.
J a n e 24th to Septem ber 9th
e x tr a trip from North H aven
ev e r y Saturday P. M. Leaving
N o r th H aven a t 8.98 P. M. A r
r iv in g Rockland 7.15 P . IL
(S u b ject to ch an ge w ith ou t
•).
r -ti

W ith The H om es
Leader meetings scheduled next
week are as follows:
July 18: Vinalhaven Farm Bu
reau at Isabel Calderwood’s Farm
Flower Arrangement, in charge of
Mrs Josephine Hopkins. Mrs. Isa
bel Calderwood and Mrs. Lola
White are on the dinner commit
tee. Members will bring flowers
and containers to use in flower
arrangement.
July 20: Rockport Farm Bureau
at Mrs. T. L. Maker’s cottage
Flower Arrangement, in charge of
Mrs .Alice Wass. Mrs. Clara Smith,
Mrs. Mabel Thorndike and Mrs
Elizabeth French are on the
committee serving the square meal
for health at noon.

OCEAN VIEW HOST TO POM ONA
V eteran P olice Officer G eorge Shaw the
S peaker On Juvenile Delinquency

called Tuesday on friends in town.
Miss Dora Seavey of Boston is
George I. Shaw of Rockland, re
on a week’s vacation at the New tired police chief of Rockland, and,
Ocean House.
head of the Safety Division of the
Maine State Police, was guest
Read T h e C ou rier-G azette
speaker at the July 1 meeting of
Knox Pomona held at Ocean
SUMMER SCHEDULE
View Grange, Martinsville. His
subject was “Is It Juvenile Delin
quency or Adult Negligence which
is
America’s Greatest Problem To
D aily Exeept Sunday E. D. T .
day?”
Starting June 1 to Oct. 1
"Many of the movies, comic
Lv. V inalhaven
7.88 A. M.
magazines, and radio programs are
Ar. R ockland
8228 A. M.
detrimental to youth,” he said.
Lv. V inalhaven
1.80 P. M.
Ar. R ockland
2220 P. M.
•'All organizations should join to
Lv. V inalhaven
4.15 P. M.
ban the publication of that type
Ar. R ockland
5.35 P. M.
of magazine, and place bans on
Lv. Rockland
7.45 A. M.
many of the movie and radio pioAr. V inalhaven
9.85 A. M.
grams. The curfew should be en
Lv. R ockland
6 * 0 A. M.
forced, also, to help curb many
Ar. V inalhaven
18.58 A .M .
practices. Another factor is the
Lv. R ockland
3.38 P .M .
low wage In comparison to the h gh
Ar. V inalhaven
4.50 P .M .
cost of living.’’
O n Tuesday* and T h u rsd ays
Other prpgram numbers were,
extra trip leaving R ockland at'
vocal duets by Frances Tolman
2.15 P . M.
S aturdays leave
V inalhaven a t 5.38 P. M. in 
and Charlene Heald of West
stead o f 4.15 P. M.
Rockport. Patriotic reading, by
ST A R T IN G SUN D A Y JU N E 18
Mrs. Nettie Copeland of South
W ill ran
Sundays, lea v in g
Warren. Two vocal selections by
R ockland a t 8.45 A. M. A rriv
Frances Tolman and Charlene
in g V in alh aven 11.85 A. M.
Heald of West Rockport. A vocal
Leave V in alh aven 3.38 P. M .
quartet comprised of Mrs. Amelia
Arriving R oekland 4.58 P. M.
Leave R oekland 5.80 P . M.
Dornan, and Albert Goss of Union,
Arriving V in alh aven 8220 P . M.
George Shaw of Rockland and Irv
ing Saw yer of Thomaston. A read
(Subject to ch a n g e w ith o u t
ing by Irving Sawyer of Thomas
n otice)
ton and a group of short stories by

VINALHAVEN
PORT DISTRICT-

The first frozen strawberry pack in Maine is inspected at the plant
of Maine Blueberry Growers, Inc., in West Roekport by, left, Dr. Frank
lin P. Eggert, horticulture t of the U. of M. Extension Service; Gilbert
Jaeger. Knox-I.ineoln county agent anil plant manager Warren Williams
who supervised the packing operations.
date the growers, tlie berries have
M aine B lu e b e rry G row ers been accepted late in the day and
packed at night.
Freeze S tra w b e rrie s At
Approximately a dozen persons
W est R o c k p o rt In the
have been employed in the opera
tion which Manager Williams says
F irs t S ta te Pack
can be expanded with increased
The first frozen pack of Maine help and existing machinery to
strawberries lias been run off in pack at least 75 tens and possibly
the West Rockport plant of tlie 100 tons each year.
Maine Blueberry Growers, Inc.
The possibility of fast freezing
Plant Manager Warren Williams rhubarb and broccoli at the plant
reports a very satisfactory pack in is now b ing considered but will be
28 pound tins of berries from Knox, a project of next year or later.
Lincoln, Waldo and Hancock
The berries have come from
ounties.
berry growers having lots ranging
Using equipment designed for from one quarter acre to 10 acTes.
blueberry freezing, tlie plant has Supplying this years pack have
packed 10 tons of strawberries to been Norman Carver, Lincolnville;
date and experts to have in stor Leon Chamblee, Jefferson; Geneva
age about 12 tons when the pack is Chapman. Washington; Charles C.
complete.
Chase, Washington.
Instead of the tray pack used
Fred Dearborn. Union; Edward
for blueberries, tlie strawberries Gr.nnell. Appleton; Alfred Hawes,
are packed fresh in 28 pound tins Union; * Leroy Luce, Burkettville;
with one pound of sugar to each Peary Merrifield. Union; Charles
four pounds of berries and then are Meserve, Morrill.
frozen in the tin.
Roland
Miller, Union;
Joe
The more than succe-sful experi Pu.haw. Union; Sylvester & Skin
ment started three weeks ago and ner. Belfast; Roy Thomas, Morrill;
has a few days left to run. Ber W Hard Ware, Washington; Leroy
ries are delivered to the plant after Turner of Burkettville and several
hulling in tlie fields. To accommo- growers in Hancock County.

B lueberry N ew s

D .H .I.A . P rogress

Crop Coming Good With Help Seven Have Signed For SecOf Recent Rains; June
ond Dairy Group In K-L
Frost Hurt
Area
With the recent rains the blue
berry crop looks very good. At one
time the berries were small due to
dry weather, and in some areas
the crop was either destroyed or
badly damaged by the frost of
June 10.
Growers who are planning to
dust new burn for disease should
plan to put it on very soon. There
has been a great deal of damage
in the past due to tip blight and
also brown leaf spot.
These diseases hove carried over
to the bearing year with the re
sults of many bushes failing to pro
duce blossoms.
Work is being done to determine
if dust applied to the new burn
plants will help to prevent these
troubles.
Several growers are
going to try out this dust this year.
Men who have dusted in the past
feel that good results have been
obtained.
The dust that is being used for
this is either 20-20-60 at the rate
of 50 pounds per acre, or a fermate
dust using 15 pounds per acre.

Seven
Knox-Lincoln
farmers
have signed up for the second
unit of tlie Knox-Lincoln Dairy
Herd Improvement
Association.
Several more dairy farmers have
indicated that they intend to join,
but there are still some openings,
reports County Agent, Gilbert
Jaeger.
The advantages of DH.I.A , work
are testing each cow for milk and
butterfat and costs of production,
making it possible for farmers to
weed out unprofitable cows; to
feed each cow according to her
ability to produce; to estimate the
future production of first and sec
ond calf heifers; to raise young
stock from the best cows in the
herd; and to raise the sale value
of, especially, registered stock.
Anyone interested
in Joining
the association should contact the
county agent in Rockland.

Mrs Emma Norwood, and the clos
ing song.
Charlene Heald of West Rockport
was received by demit as a mtm
ber of Knox Pomona.
Pioneer Grange of East Union
received the attendance award for
the day, with 10 percent of the
members present. Visitors were in
attendance from Sagadahoc and
Subscribe to The Courier-G a ie tto
Limerock Valley Pomonas.
The next meeting of Knox Po
mona will be an evening meeting
Aug 5, at which the long planned
ANY SIZE
Rugs wear better If they are
Moody night will be observed
O n Order n t
Members of the Moody family of based on newspapers. Bundles 10
Warren, largest family in Grange cents and up at The Courier-Ga THE COURIER-GAZETTE
62*aw
membership in the state, will fill zette.
the chairs.
The Moody family will carry on
the meeting and furnish all the
program with the exception of the
response to the welcome, which
will be by Mrs. Jennie Payson of
East Union.
A Pomona Field Day is planned
CALL
for July 29, at Anchor Inn, Round
Pond, members to take picnic
lunch. Games and contests for the
young people are planned, and in
MORRILL, MAINE
vited are Limerock Valley, Lincoln
and Waldo Pomonas.
TEL. LIBER TY 4 1 - 1 1 , OR LINCOLNVILLE 2 2 - 6

TO SELL Y O U R

RUBBER STAM PS

POULTRY FOR

THE BEST RESULTS TO Y O U

BERRY BROTHERS

P latform

E levators

C opies of p lan s tor a platform
elevator safety device m ay be ob
ta in ed from th e C ou n ty A g en t’s
o ffice. T h ese are u sefu l in poultry
house* h a v in g grain elev a to rs.

Fair Prices, Honest Weight, Immediate
f

Payment

SA TISFA C T IO N GUARANTEED

. . . . NO LOT TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL . . . .
I.
71-1

"

J E *L
M em ory’s R ealm
(Continued from Page Three)
foundation he determined to build
a house out of the lumber which
h e h ad saved from the wreck.
'Early in the month of April in
1764. a fishing brig anchored in
t h e harbor, and after seeing the
h u t o n the point, they sent a boat
a sh o re.
They learned from Col
lin s , o f the
wreck of the bark,
w h ic h they knew was long over
d u e, a s they were Portland fisher
m a n . They told Collins that he
had been wrecked on Fox Island,
t h a t th e city of Portland was but a
d a y ’s voyage by ship, and that a
c it y w as by 16 miles across the
bay. They left Collins with fish
in g lin es, traps and instructions as
h o w to make his way to Rockland,
the nearest city.
Collins had determined to build
his home and to live with his fam
ily on that point, later known as
N ortons Point. The abundance
of fish, the fertility of the soil, and
the beauty of the point attracted
his wife and children as it did him.
N ev er had he owned as much as a
foot of land, yet here were acres
for the taking.
One thing, however, troubled
Collins, and that was what had
been told him by the Captain of
the Ashing brig. The man had
strongly advised Collins against
settling on Norton’s Point. TwentyHve years ago he said a Scotch
man, Sandy Duguid, had settled on
th a t point and had built the
house whose foundations Collins
had discovered. This man, welleducated. and something of a re
cluse had found the point delight
ful as a retreat and a home. He
had been wealthy and a crew of
men had built a big house which
had burned 20 years ago. Duguid
spent most of his time exploring
the shone, digging here and there,
and making collections of stones.
From a sailorman in his home in
Scotland who had sailed with
Captain Kidd. Duguid had reason
to believe from his friend’s de
scription that Capt. Kidd had visit
ed this region and that he had
buried some of his treasure on this
p oin t.

[The above skit is purely apocrypal. I wrote it as little bit of in
nocent romance hoping that it
might cheer up some of my good
friends in my home town. Many
of them often dug for pirate gold
on Norton’s Point and the older
ones went through the haunted
house. It is a most famous spot
In the old home town.—(Rev.) J.
Harold Gould. 1
(To be continued!
•

DANCE
Every Saturday Night
S O U T H CUSHING G R A N G E HALL

51-S-tf

DANCING
TONIGHT
9.00 P. M. to 1.00 A. M.

LAKEHURST
DAM ARISCOTTA

Jerry Cram and His
Orchestra
81-S-tf

N EVV CHRYSLEI t
■UMBK' ▼
’

£
■*
... *
The Chrysler Traveler, new all-purpose vehicle now
included in the Chrysler line. Fold-down rear seat
quickly converts the ne» model from a comfortable
6-passenger sedan to a smart 3-passenger sports

TRAVELEI1

ca r or utility
te n d in g from
com p artm en t.
lu g g a g e rack

vehicle w ith spacious c a r g o a rea e x 
rear o f fron t seat in to th e lu g g a g e
Additional cargo space is p rovid ed by
m ounted on roof.

ROCKPORT

CAMDEN
M IS S HELEN M RICH
Correspondent

MRS. HENRY DODGE
Correspondent

T eleph on e 2214

Tel. Camden 2879

Miss Persis Wilson of Boston
is visiting her sisters Misses Bertha
and Dorothy Wilson.
Mrs. Orman Hopkins and son
Earl and daughter, Mrs. John Nadozzi of Brockton, Mass., are
guests of Mrs. Hopkins parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Cucinotta.
Mrs. Nora Haskell, is visiting in
New York.
Mrs. Edward Evans of Texas
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Fess
enden Miller.
Miss Julia Clason of Gardiner is
guest of her sister, Miss Bertha
Clason.
Mr. and Mrs. Mesrob Mesrobian
(Eleanor Dougherty) are the par
ents of a son, Alexander Leon,
born July 9, at Community Hos
pital.
Members of Congregational Good
Cheer are reminded there will be
a picnic supper at the Trim street
home of Mrs. Evelyn Powers Wed
nesday at 6.30, and are asked to
take dishes and silver.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bickford have
announced the
engagement of
their daughter. Georgette Ellen,
to Seaman Randolph Rice, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Rice, Owl’s
Head. Miss Bickford graduated
from Camden High School in June.
Mr.
Rice
attended
Rockland
schools and is now serving in the
Coast Guard at Key West, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Hanscom.
sons William, Eddie and Richard
of North Andover, Mass., have
moved to the Daniel R. Yates
140-A
Washington
apartment
street.
Robert and Betty Williamson of
Bangor are visiting their grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Tiffany.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Brooks,
daughters Clara and Roberta have
moved into the Daniel R. Yates
apartment 140-Washington street.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Mcln1 ■’
ery, Knights Templar, and a past
president of the Postal Clerks Association.
Mr. Dickens was born in Bridgton, son of Thomas and Lucy
Dickens.
Surviving are his widow, Ada B
Dickens; a stepson, Allen L. Dy
er of Albuquerque, New Mexico;
a step-daughter.
Mrs. Edward
Hall Jr., Brooklyn, N. Y„ and a
brother. Dr. W. L. Dickens; also
two nieces and a nephew.
Funeral services will be held
this afternoon at the Gilbert C.
Laite Funeral Home. Interment
will be at Mountain View ceme
tery.

D. J. D ick en s

Daniel John Dickens, 72, who
died Wednesday, was a former
postal clerk, having been employed
at the Post Office for 45 years
prior to his retirement two years
ago.
He was a member of Amity
Lodge, F.A.M., Camden Command-
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SENSATIONAL VALUE

tosh are parents of a daughter
born at Camden Community Hos
pital.
Mrs. Maurice Wood accompan
ied her son Billy Wood Thursday
to the Mt. Auburn Hospital where
the latter will enter the plastic
surgery department for check up.
Rev. and Mrs. Andrew Young of
Harrison are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Maynard Graffam,
The Band Mother's Club met
at the schoolhouse Wednesday
with nine mothers present. They
have received $247.50 thus far on

their campaign for new uniforms.
They need $600. Donations may be
turned in to the treasurer, Doro
thy Crockett or any Band mother:
The Child Health Conference
Thursday was well attended. The
next one will be Aug. 18.
The Brownies had a grand time
on their picnic Tuesday at Or
cutt's 'Beach. Sixteen Brownies
went and two leaders, Ruth Graf
fam and Viola Spear. The next
meeting will be Tuesday at the
Scout Room.
The Thimble Club met Wednes
day at Blanche Carver’s. The next
meeting will be at the home of
Evelyn Crockett on Pleasant street.
At this time the club will observe
its ninth birthday.
The Cubs went to St. George
Wednesday playing 12 innings to
make the score seven to five, Cubs'
favor. The Cubs lost their first
game after winning six straight
when they played Waldoboro here
Thursday. The score was eight to
four.
Worship
in
the
Methodist
Church will be at 9.45 a. m., the
topic of Rev. Mr. Sherburne to be;
"God Revealed in Nature."
Charles E. Grennels will be the
guest speaker at the Baptist
Church Sunday at 10.45 a. m. Mr.
Gremmels is one of the foremost
Christian businessmen and lay
preachers, and the present owner
of the Warrenton estate. Keith
Crockett will play a special instru
mental selection. Men are espe
cially urged to hear this vital
message.
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THOMASTON
Morning service at the Federated
Church will be at 11 a. m.. sub
ject; "The Enrichment of Life.”
William T. Smith will sing: "Re
cessional" (De Koven) “I Come to
Thee" (Roma). Bible School will
continue Monday to Friday. The
average for the first four days was
82.
Miss Mary B. Cullen. Mrs.
Madeline Hanley, R. N.. and Miss
Gertrude Hanley have returned
from a few days stay in Boston.
Capt. Charles Spear is at his
home On Gleason street for a few
days.
Mrs. Dora B. Comery celebrated
her 91st birthday Thursday with
a family party. Many lovely cards
and gifts and flowers were en
joyed.
Lloyd Miller is spending the
Summer with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Max Newman of Miami
Beach, Fla.
Jack Dorsey of Arlington, Mass.,
is visiting for a week at the home
of Joe Bradley.
Miss Gertrude Hanley is on thre:
weeks’ vacation from her duties
at Mercy Hospital, Portland, and
is visiting her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Hanley.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Friss and
son Jimmy of Columbiaville, N. Y.,
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Beattie for a few days.
Miss Sandra and Wedey DaggetJ,
children of Mr. and Mrs. William
Daggett, and William Daggett, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Daggett
of Rockland, are visiting their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Robbins of Porstmouth, N.
H., for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. William Brazier
Portland were guests Tuesday of
his mother, Mrs. Olive Erazier.
Mrs. Loren Jordan is a surgical
patient at the Miles Memorial
Hospital Damariscotta.
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HORIZONTAL
1-A filament
6-Boisterous frolic
11- Melody
12-Afternoon parties
13- lnte rjeetion
15- Makes a mistake
16- Haul
17- Musieal note
18- Doze
20- South latitude
(abbr.)
21- A fish
22- Very warm
23- Weight measure
25- Stupid person
26- Nude
27- lll-humor
29- Small reservoirs
30- Reel
32- Railway Station
Office (abbr.)
33- A compass point
(abbr.)
37-Snuggled
41-Goes forward
45-Changes the form of
48- Genulne
49- Used In negation
50- To the sheltered tid e

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
51- Direct
52- Salt (Latin)
53- Preposition
55- Youth
56- A weight measure
(abbr.)
57- lsinglass
58- Otherwise
60- Father
61- Segment
62- East longitude
(abbr.)
64- Male bees
65- Give
VERTICAL
1- lnclines
2- Egyptian god
3- Before
4- Ventilates
5- Favorites
6- Emphasis
7- Resound
8- Uncooked
9- Plural suffix
10-Affirms
14-Stringed musical
Instrument

VERTICAL (Cont.)
16- Wishes
17- Forsaken
19-Chums
22-Rodent
24-Joined
25- High card
26- Exiat
28-Corn-spike
31-Venetian pleasure
boat
34- Frightened
35- 0 Id length measure
36- Wander
38- Superlative suffix
39- Greek letter
40- A glen
41- Chattered
42- Check
43- One hundred fifty
44- Performs
46- Harvest
47- Quiet
52-Father
54-Capital of Norway
57-Human race
59-Eternity
61—Italian river
63-A continent (abbr.)

8E B MONETTK
O h, T h a t I M ight F in d Him

At St Peter's Episcopal Church,
Rev. E O. Kenyon, rector, Sunday
service: Parish Communion at St.
John’s, Thomaston, at 8 a. m., and
Parish Communion and sermon at
9 30.
• • • •
St. Bernard’s Church—Schedule of
Sunday Masses, until September:
Samoset Hotel, 6 30 a. m.; St.
Bernard’s Church. 8 and 11 a. .m.;
Our Lady of Good Hope, Camden,
8 and 9.30 a. m.; St. James. Thom
aston, 9 a. m.
• • • •
’’Life’’ is the subject of the Les
son-Sermon which will be read in
all Churches of Christ. Scientist,
on Sunday, July 16. Morning serv
ice 1030. Sunday School 11.46.
Wednesday night at 7.30. The Gol
den Text is: “The Lord is my light
and my salvation; whom then shall
I fear? the Lord is the strength of
my life; of whom shall I be afraid?”
(Psalms 27:1).
• • • •
Sunday services of the Littlefield
Memorial Baptist Church will be
held as usual at 10 a. m. and 7.15
p m.
Miss Barbara Skinner,
“Lady Barbara" of Radio Fame will
speak at both services of the
church. Miss Skinner is director
of children's work for the Evange
listic Assoc, of New England. She
will also speak at the B.YF. at 6
p m. Monday at 9 a. m. Daily Va
cation B ble School begins for
those who are 4-14. Tuesday, at
7.30 the Hour of Power meets.
Wednesday at 2 o’clock the Pil
grims of the Pioneer Girls will
meet. The Colonist Group meets
at 7 p m
• • ••
At P ratt Memorial Methodist
Church, the Sunday morning Wor
ship service will be held at 10.30
Tlie pastor. Rev. Alfred G. Hemp
stead will preach on the subject,
"Confident Living.” Dante Pavone
will sing, "Come to H:m’’ by Faure
and will direct the choir in the an
them, “Wake Thee O Zion" by
Berridge. On Thursday, July 20,
there will be All-Day-Sewing for
the Fair at the cottage of Mrs.
Francis Havener, Spruce Head
Island. Those attending will take
■lunches with them.
• • • •
Monday is "D Day" at the Little
field Memorial Baptist Church.
Camden street at Philbrick avenue,
for it is the day of D V.B S, Daily
Vacation Bible School. The Sun
day School has gone 'all o u t' in its
efforts this year to provide the
very best in leadership, materials,
and program for the boys and
girls. The ten days of Vacation
Bible School are looked forward to
each Summer with keen interest
by the youngsters of t'he city, and
it is with an added measure cf an
ticipation th a t they welcome it this
year. This is easily understood,
for Littlefield has secured the
'"Lady Barbara” of radio fame.
Miss Barbara Skinner, director of
Youth Work for the Evangelistic
Association of New England, to be
in charge of the schcol. The gen
eral supervision of the Bible School
will be in her care, and it will be
"Lady Barbara" who will be tell
ing the Bible and children’s stories
each day She will be ass'sted by
the finest, most capable and highly
consecrated group of teachers pos
sible. Daily Vacation Bible School
will begin at 9 a. m. and will close
at 11.45, with the school open to

O A K LA N D PARK
U. S. 1, ROCKPORT

DANCING TONIGHT
9.00 to 13)0
M aine's

3-PIGCE MAPLE BEDROOM SET
o n l y

$69.50

Full Size Bed, Dresser, Chest of Drawers.

BURPEE FURNITURE CO.
“Where you shop with pleasure and

W itness,

buy with confidence.”
361 MAIN ST.,
' 1; , ' 7 f V

ROCKLAND, ME.,

STATE OF MAINE
To all persons interested in either
of the estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rock
land. in and for the County of
Knox, on the twentieth day of
June, in the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and fifty,
and by adjournment from day to
day from the twentieth day of said
June. The following m atters having
been presented for the action
thereupon hereinafter indicated it
is hereby ORDERED:
That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested, by causing
a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in The
Courier-Gazette, a newspaper pub
lished at Rockland in said County,
that they may appear at a Probate
Court to be held at said Rockland
on the fifteenth day of August,
A. D. 1950. at nine o’clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if
they see cause.
ESTATE JOSEPHINE I. OONARY, late of Tenant's Harbor, de
ceased. Petition praying that Lil
lian B. Lord of Rockland, or some
other suitable person, be licensed
to convey real estate situated in
St George, and fully described in
said petition, and distribute the
proceeds of sale among the
heirs living in different states.
Presented by Mattie G. Barter, cf
Rockland, one of the heirs at law.

TEL. 1520
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HARRY
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WILBUR.

Esquire, Judge of Probate Court for
Knox County, Rockland, Maine.
A ttest:
W IL L IS R. VIN A L. Register.
M -6-80

F in e st Music Makers

“Lloyd R afnell’s
O rch estra”
COM ING SA TUR DAY AUG. 5

boys and girls from the ages of 4 to
14. There is no enrollment fee
to Littlefield’s Bible School, with
the costs met by the gifts of friends
and by the offerings received each
morning at the worship service.
• • ••
At the Congregational Church,
Rev. Charles R. Monteltb. pastor:
Morning Worship at 10.45, with
sermon by the pastor: "Silent Ser
mons—Symbolism in our Sanctu
ary." Small children of those wor
shipping will be under the super
vision of Mrs. Philip Damon. Ap
pointments for the week include:
Boy Scout Troop 206 leaves on
Sunday for a week at Camp Eomazeen at North Belgrade,- under
the leadership of Scoutmaster El
mo Crozier; a special church meet
ing will convene at 8 p. m. in the
church on Monday evening.
••••
Rev. Sheldon Hesley of Cody,
Wyo., will be the singer and the
speaker at the First Baptist
Church Sunday morning at 10.30.
The pre-prayer meetings for men
and women will be held at 10.15.
A nursery for small children will
be conducted during the morning
service. The Church School, seek
ing to smite the Summer slump,
will meet at noon with a class for
every age-group. The Ambassadors
for Christ will hold their inspira
tional meeting at 6.30. The people’s
evening service lasting 63 minutes
will open at 7.30. Special music by
Raymond Pendleton, and Mr. Mac
Donald will take for his subject,
"In This Sign Conquer.' Our hap
py prayer and praise meet.ng will
be held on Tuesday evening at
730.

••••

The Church of the Nazarene,
Maverick Square, announces its
services for Sunday; Bible School
at 9.15 a. m. with classes for all
ages; Morning Worship at 10.45.
The pastor. Rev. Cyril A. Palmer,
will speak on the subject, Workers
Together;" Young People's Ser
vice at 6 p. m. the topic of the
hour, 'Torchbearer for Holiness."
The Evening Evangelistic Service
will be at 7. A great song and
testimony service is planned after
which the pastor will speak on
"Not Far From, Yet Not Within,”
Wednesday evening at 7 the mid
week prayer service will be held.

EAST FRIENDSHIP

Mr. and Mrs. Forrest E. Hayden
and Mr. and Mrs. James Hayward
David Davidson of Roxbury, Mass.,
of Quincy. Mass., are spending two
were Rockland visitors Tuesday.
weeks’ vacation at the Payson
Farm.
Melissa Hensel, infant daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James Hensel. re Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
turned home Friday from Miles
Memorial Hospital where she was
a surgical patient.
ANSW ER T O PREVIOU S PUZZLE
Mr and Mrs. Austin of Massa
r-IV lA l I IN | [ g lA lS
chusetts have rented the Dorothy
BIE L
Russell house for two weeks.
RlSI
asm s
B
Rev. and Mrs. E. S. Hildreth of
a
a P A 5 IE.
Brooklyn, Conn., and Mrs. Fannie
w
illB D
McKenzie of Holyoke, Mass., have
□
arrived at their cottages on Wads
a
worth Point.
a w
Maynard Orne of Monhegan was
s s iH
guest Sunday of his sister, Mrs.
q q s e a a ra a a m a s s
Rena Fales.
B S 0 Q H (3 B lB 3 n B @ H B
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Vannah of
a s n r z ilW H S B H
Massachusetts
were
overnight
BBHnIraRIZIG
guests Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs.
A. G. Jameson.
Miss Minnie Seaver of Massachu
setts Is visiting her cousin, Miss
Nora Seaver.
Miss Mildred Prior went Sunday
to Massachusetts to visit relatives.
Visitors Sunday at Roscoe Mar
shall's were Mrs. Alma Wincapaw
of Camden, Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Richardson o t Rockland. Mrs Eula
CRTAM
ICE
a»-tf
Coombs, Mrs. Robert Ames, Louise
Ames and Alan Ames of Pleasant
Point.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Stanley of
Monhegan and Mr. and Mrs. Ar
ItL tP H U N t
o V Z
thur Wyllie and children of South
Warren were callers Sunday at
S U N D A Y AND M O NDAY
Frank Miller’s.
Miss Leah Allen is home for the
v w W A f c M r f 6 P ' )S.
Summer.
Mrs. Charles Jameson and Mrs.

EN JO Y

STRAND

B right leaf

CHARLIE BARNET

F l o o r C o v e r in g S ty le s C h a n g e -

Four hundred years before
Christ was born, there dwelt
in the land of Uz a man by the
name of Job. He was perfect
and upright and one that
feared God and did no evil. This
would mark any man in any
age or any land.
He was prosperous, had seven
sons, three daughters. Of his
property he owned 70CO sheep
and 3000 camels and 500 ybke
of cxen and 500 she asses. He
maintained a very great house
hold, so that he was greatest of
all the men of the East.
He was given his place in
history by one of the great
est dramatic and philosophi
cal poems in all religious
literature; as well as because
of his Godliness. It is written
of him in prose in the Bible but
his life warranted this in a
great poem. In the Prologue
and Epilogue the characters are:
The Lord. Satan, the Sons of
God, Job, his wife, three mes
sengers, Eliphaz, the Tcmanite,
Bildad the Shuhite, Zcphar the
Naamathlte. And in the drama
itself the voice out of the whirl
wind.
So great was Job s confidence
in God that when Satan put an
unbearable pressure on him, he
felt that if he only could talk
with Him, he would know what
to do and he cried out, ‘O that
I might find Him.”
Many since have echoed that
cry, yet Christ said plainly that
He was not far from any one.
One of the great oratorios com
mences ‘If with all your heart
you truly seek Him ye shall
surely find Him."
One of
Christs most prefound' state
ments was, 'The Kingdom of
God is within you."
Now once again. American
sons, and those of other na
tions, including enemies, arc
being killed in battle on this
11th day of July 1850—fruit
of their mothers' wombs, can
non fodder.
Some of them have found God,
while others will cry with Job,
"Oh, that I might find Him.”
To those who are yet to be
called
into service,
comes
Christ's statement "The King
dom of God is within you;” and
'He is not far from any one."
"Follow thou me, and this day
you may be in paradise with
me."
W. A. Holman.
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O u r F in e F lo o r s a r e A lw a y s i n S t y le
E N D S TODAY

W h eth er r u g s are down or up— w h eth er you use
little on es or b ig o n es— our fine flooring w ill a lw a y s be
y o u r pride. W e su p p ly and in sta ll hardwood oak o f
life tim e b ea u ty — B ruce pre-finished oak, too. A lso see
ou r hard pine, w h ite fir and Johns-M anville a sp h a lt
tile fo r kitchen an d bath.

CAM DEN THEATRE

Call u s a t 478— w e’ll estim a te w ith o u t ob ligation .

B atm an a n d Robin—Last Chap.

M O N T H L Y TERMS A R R A N G E D

F lo o r S a n d e r and E d g e r F o r R e n t

TO DAY— B IG CASH AW ARD
JO H N N Y W EISM ULLER In

m

‘Tarzan’s Desert Mystery’
and ALLAN "ROCKY" LANE In

“ Powder River Rustlers”
S U N D A Y AND M ONDAY
D an D a iley , Ann B axter
I n t h e R iotous . . .

SU N D A Y AND MONDAY
S cream in gly F unny A dventures
In t h e T radition O f th e
FU L L E R BRUSH MAN
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V lt W S T . CAMPKW
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— -MICHAEL CURTIZ------ nun g u n s *

‘TICKET TO TOMAHAWK’
In Technicolor

LUM BER ft B U IL D IN G M A T E R IA L S !
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S T A R T S TU ESDAY

TU E SD A Y M O R N IN G 10 A. M.
FREE S H O W SPO NSO RED B Y
P A C K A R D LUM BER CO.
C am den
SEE S H IR L E Y TEMPLE

“ POOR LITTLE
...... RICH GIRL”
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Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sol |
Sulkowitch were her brother and ,
sister-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Harold !
Nelson and son Bruce and Dr. and 1 M R S . CHARLOTTE H A WEB
Mrs. Sam Lord, well-known naval
Correspondent
architect, from Portland. The trip |
Telephone
a -31
was made In Mr. Nelson’s Yacht
the Hammilbruke I. During their
Hr. and Mrs. Carl Borgerson are ' Henry E. Com ins has been the
Guests the past week of Mrs.
visit the entire group dined aboard
nding the week with Mr. and guest this week of his daughter, the yacht. Other recent guests Loretta Rich at her cottage were
ks. Alfred Prcdette and Mrs. Efflc Mrs. Fred Cates. Mr. Comins was were Mr. and Mrs Jack daym an Miss Hazel Usher, Marlboro, Mass.,
per at Hewett's Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Wash and
Maine Central agent here for a of Portland.
____
Miss Hazel Smith of Everett, Mrs.
number of years.
and Mrs. Maurice Harvey,
Charles Libby, a student at the Lillian Dunn, Woburn and Gilbert
Ihters Molly and Cheryl spent
Miss Cora Foley of Portland has U. of M. Summer sessions, is a Sabre of Lowell, Mass. With her
|iesday in Portland
been the guest for the past 10 days week-end guest of his mother, Mrs. this week are Mr. and Mrs. William
of her brother and sister-in-law, Catherine Libby.
Rich, son William Jr., and Mrs.
r. H. J. Weisman flew to Chat- Mr. and Mrs. Ray A. Foley, Talbot
Lela Black all of Vineland, N. J.
n, N. B., Friday morning, and avenue.
Mrs. Mitchell Caldwell (Lucille
Miss Florence Thurston, Mrs.
on his return was accompanied
Stanley) and young daughter from Mrs. Lela Haskell, Miss Jane
Mrs. .Weisman. who has been
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Sands and Nashville, Tenn., are visiting her Brown,
Mrs. Edna
McKinley,
pting there
daughters Noella and Robin Lee of parents Mr. and Mrs. William I. daughter Ruth, and Mrs. Mildred
Bristol, Conn., recently visited the Stanley for the month of July
Burns attended the Philip Went
lembers of Chapin Class (Unlformer's twin sister, Rachel Kenworth concert Thursday in Cam
^salist) Church, husbands and
The We-and-Us Club met at den. Of special interest to them
rick.
ests, arc invited to spend SunOakwood Inn Wednesday night for
was the premier rendition of a
afternoon and evening, July 30
Miss Hattie Lamb of Hartford. their annual dinner party, with
the Blodgett cottage, Lake Me- Conn., is spending the Summer husbands as guests. After dinner chanty composed by Miss Beulah
Frances Pack, Summer resident of
nticock. Picnic supper.
with her brother and sister-in-law, the entire party retired to the Ash
this town.
*
-----Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lamb, Rankin Point cottage of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
family reunion and picnic was
Wallace Smith and son Richard
Plcurde, where plans were made
lid at Hewetts Islands on the street.
have returned to Burlington, Vt.,
for
a
picnic
in
the
near
future.
lurth when Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
after visiting Mrs. Hattie Davis.
Past Noble Grands of Miriam
edette and Mrs. Effie Dyer en- Rebekah Lodge who are planning Those present: Mr and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Walcott of
Charles
Gross,
Mrs.
Richard
ftained Mrs. Della Baker, Mr
to attend the picnic supper and Thomas, Mrs. Josephine Deshon, Valley Stream, L. I., are guests
Id Mrs. Leo Baker, daughter
meeting at the home of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Bob Waterman, Mr. this week of his sister, Mrs. Lillylenda. son Billy, Mr. and Mrs
Mrs. Nestor Brown, Wednesday at and Mrs Alfred Prescott, Mr. and mae Alden. They except the new
|uis Baker, daughter Shirley and
their home on Maverick street Mrs. .Donald Gcss, Mr. and Mrs. house they are building on the
Bobby of Fairfield; William
please call Mrs. Lina Carroll, Tel. Josef Vinal, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Appleton road to be ready for oc
Imeron, Waterville; Jacqueline
cupancy the first of August.
594-M.
Plourde.
Imeron, Lewiston; Mr and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Johnson
feph Marcoux and daughter
Walter W. Spaulding. Mr. and
Mr and Mrs Colby H. Chester and children Leona, Clyde and
Inette and son Roger, Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Spaulding and Mr. and daughter, Jayne of German Charlie spent the week-end with
fs. . Robert Marcoux, Mr. and
and Mrs. Richard M. Thurston of town, Penn., have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. Merton Payson at
s. W ern Droune and son Andy.
Mattapan, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. R Mr. Chester's sisters, Mrs. Cath- Lermond Pond.
| and Mrs. Leo Frcdette and W. Phetney, West Medford, Mass., , erine Libby, Mrs. Etta Tribou and
William Rich Jr., of Vineland,
ughter Frances, sons Randell
N. J., observed his first birthdayDr. and Mrs. C. M. Bonzey, Jr., ; Mrs Joanna Dodge.
Harvey of Winslow; Henry
anniversary Tuesday at the home
and C. M Bonzey, Sr., of Sherwood
audoin, daughter Annetta and
at Natick. Mass., were in the City j Mrs. Catherine Libby and Mrs. , of his grandmother, Mrs. Loretta
Roland of Bingham; Mr. and
Thursday to attend the funeral Etta Tribou have returned from Rich. He enjoyed a party, enter
|s. John Karl, daughter Cynthia,
services of Mrs. Walter W. Spauld [ visiting in Massachusetts and Con- taining Judy and Jimmy Howard.
Johnny. Charles Thornton,
Bonnie Rich, Patty Mitchell and
1nccticut.
ing.
|ckland; Bobby Harvey, Owl's
their mothers.
ad.
Mr. and Mrs. William Pease of
The State tarring crew moved
The Odds and Ends of the Con
gregational Church held a picnic Bluehill were guests of Mrs. E. H. to the Olson gravel pit Wednes
Ir. and Mrs John Thompson
Cameron, Pleasant street several : day to work on roads in this
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Rich- supper followed by a social evening days this week She also had as section.
son recently returned from a at the Wasgatt-Orne cottages. dinner guests Monday Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Elcey Jameson of Waldo
|
trip in New Brunswick They Crawford Lake, Thursday night Robert Allen and Mrs. Daniel Al boro is spending the week-end with
visited Mr. Thompson's mother. with husbands as special guests. len of Sedgwick.
Miss Grace Calderwood.
____
Is. P. W. Connors in Black's The group included Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. William OBrien of
William Butler, Mr. and Mrs. Rich
Mr. and Mrs. Walter H Robbins!
|rbor N. B.
East Providence are guests of
ard French, Mr. and Mrs. Robert of Pratt, Kansas were overnight
Supt. and Mrs. Harold Wlggin.
Irs. Percy Reynolds gave
a Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Harold guests Thursday of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Brown and
Ith d ay p a rty at her home on Leach, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Leach, George B Davis, Rankin street.
children Carolyn, Barbara and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Folsom.
Mr
Irence street, Thursday in honor
The group enjoyed dinner that i Stephen of Cranston, R. I., have
| her little granddaughter, Mari- and Mrs. David Hodgkins, Jr., Mr. night at Beach Inn at Lincolnville i returned home after spending 10
M. Howe’s second birthday, and Mrs. Richard Harden. Mr. and Beach. The Robbins left Friday days with their parents Mr. and
is the daughter of John L. Mrs. Fred Harden, Jr.. Mr. and morning for their Summer home Mrs. George Livingston of East
we. Jr. , and Maerice i Reynolds) Mrs. Walter Barstow, Mr. and Mrs at Vinalhaven where they plan to Union.
we of Union street. Two birth- Ralph Post, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick remain until October.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Robishaw of
cakes , cookies, punch and ice Newcomb, Mr. and Mrs. Emilio
Lawrence, Mass., are visiting Mr
lam were servi d. She received Hary, Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey
The 21st birthday of Robert Me- ! and Mrs. John Kirkpatrick for two
leMgifts. Those present, be Lowell. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hunt- Intosh was pleasantly observed j weeks. They returned to Lawrence
lter grandmother, mother ley. Mr. and Mrs. Francis Orne Wednesday night with a supper ! for the week-end accompanied by
I: the little hostess, were Mrs. and daughter. Rebecca. Dr. and party at the Ash Point cottage of , Mr. and Mrs. Kirkpatirck.
r.llis Johnson and son Jimmy, Mrs. Wesley Wasgatt and children his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mrs. Henry Knight and Miss
Is. Ralph Thompson, and chil Rowland. Charles and Marcia, McIntosh. He was presented a Bonnie Burns of Augusta flew
li! Ralph and Jerry, Mrs. Clyde Mrs. Benjamin Smalley, Misses gift by the group The evening was Wednesday to Waco. Texas, to
lung and son Johnny Mrs. Alice Mary and Martha Wasgatt, Mrs. spent reminiscing. Guests were: 1see Mrs. Knight’s son. Sgt. Rich
aw and children, Diane, Joseph Walter Gay, Mrs. Warren Hill, Cadet David Hoch, of Annapolis. ard Knight, who has received or
Ibara, Phyllis Wall and the Miss Madeline Philbrick and Mrs. Richard Ludwig, recently returned ders for Pacific duty.
Ice children of Mr. and Mrs. Constance Snow Shepler of Need from Africa, where he was in the
Miss Carol J. Shute of Fairhaven,
Ihur Wooster, Sylvia. Betty and ham, Mass.
Army Air Force, Charles Gifford,
ine, Beverly Knight, and little
Glenn Folsom. Donald Marsh, Mass., is a guest for the Summer
Miss Pauline Murphy and Miss Richard Hutchinson and Richard of her uncle and aunt, Mr. and
pron Young. The little ones
lit home tired but happy.
Loretta Parker of Fort Fairfield McIntosh
Mac Rogers, Harold Mrs. Hilton E. Ames. Miss Alice
spent the past week-end with the Look, Jr., and Al. Bartlett were un Kinney of St. George is the guest
social Items in The Courler- former's aunt, Rachel Kenrick.
of Miss Shute for the week-end.
able to attend.
ette. phone 1044, City.
tl
Mrs. Walter C. Ladd and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Steven
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lake leave
son and sons David and Bob of Monday for a vacation at Hamp Ray A. Foley entertained the
Needham, Mass., arrived today for ton Beach, N. H Mr. Lake is hav Wednesday Night Club at a picnic
two weeks' visit with Mrs. W. B. ing his annual vacation from the supper at the Burgess' cottage at
Keene, Sr. They were accompan New England Tel. and Tel. Co. Cooper's Beach with the husbands
as guests.
ied by Mrs. M. R. Stevenson of
Baraca Class of the Methodist
Cambridge. Mass., who will also be
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Mullen
Church held a picnic supper Wed
’ S er^ e5
6 FLAVOR Mrs. Keene's guest for a week
nesday night at “Shoreholm” the have returned home from two
Spruce Head Island cottage of Mr. weeks vacation which included a
and Mrs. Ralph U. Clark. The visit with their daughters, Miss
HERE’S THE NEW 1950
committee included Miss Harriette Jane Mullen, a student nurse at
Trask, Miss Doris Hyler and Mr. the Mercy Hospital and Sister Mary
and Mrs. Clark
Following the Cecelia at St. Joseph's Convent In
supper a social evening was en Portland and their son, John Mul
vith exclusive CROSLEY WORKSAVER design joyed. Members present were: Mr. len and family in Boston. They
and Mrs. Frank Horeyseck, Mr. were accompanied home by their
and Mrs. Ernest Buswell, Mr. and granddaughter Cathie Mullen from
Mrs. Harry Dow, Rev. and Mrs. Boston for a visit.
Alfred Hempstead, Mrs. Herman
Stanley, Mrs. Leona Flint, Miss Eva
Rogers, Miss Doris Hyler. Miss
Harriette Trask, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph U. Clark, Mrs. Mildred
Achorn, and Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
Chatto. Mr. and Mrs. E. Erickson
of Massachusetts and Miss Elaine
Achorn of Rockland, were special
guests.

UNION

Health Portal

B elfast Garden G u b

Social M atters,

THE FACTORY STORE

CB-1X
C n t M Modal, 10.53-ciaM et o e t capacity price >359.95

THOMASTON, M E.

BIO, NEW,
• N o w y o u g e t n ew sp ace, m ore apace, o p to 23% m ore
apace— A L L a t th e “convenience level” w ith th e new
S h elv a d o r. I t ’s all ea sy to reach— e a s y to use— a n d th ere’s
no sto o p in g clear to the floes'.
• Y o u ’ll find a co m p a ct “ B u tte r S a fe ” in you r S h elv a d o r.
• H a n d y n ew rearranging s h e l f . . . room y m eath old er
i . . tw o v eg eta b le crispers.
• S e e th e n ew features now — y o u ’ll s a y th e new im p roved
1950 C ro eley is the m ost co n v en ien t, th e m ost b ea u tifu l—
j u s t t h e m o a t wonderful refrigerator you ever saw !
t a k i .a a r a .g a

The Laboratory technicians from
Damariscotta, Camden and Rock
land had an informal meeting at
the Nurses' Home, Rockland, Wed
nesday night. Dr. Irving Goodof,
pathologist for Knox Hospital, dis
cussed Bacteriology, and demon
strated phases of same in the
Laboratory.
Refreshments were
served follcwmg the meeting.. The
next meeting will be held in Rock
land in September, with round
table discuss.ons of current prob
lems.
• • • •
The medical staff met Monday
night and voted to change the
hour from 8.30 p m. to an 11 a. m.
hour, due to many doctors having
officers in the evening.
•• ••
Brenda and Polly Miller of
Thomaston sent two lovely scrap
books, and some Christmas cards
for the Children's ward.
• • • •
Elmer
Matthews.
Rockport,
brought a goodly number of cur
rent magazines to be used in the
wards, and waiting room.
• • • •
Mrs. Henry Ulmer, Camden
street, Rockland, gave a lovely navy
colored bathrobe to the hospital.
These robes arc appreciated by the
men in the Ward units.
• • ••
Mr. Woodbury, representative
from the Blue Cross, held an in
formal discussion in the Nurses’
dining room Thursday, giving any
employes interested a chance to
join.
•

•

•

a

The Kennebec Valley and the
Coastal Area will hold a combined
Regional meeting at the Country
Club in Bath July 20. Thursday,
for a 6.30 p m. dinner. Dr. Fran
cis Winchenbach is the host. Ed
ward Brodsky, from Boston, will
discuss “The Establishment of Ef
fective Accounting Procedures."
Reservations must be made by July
17. phone the hospital, if you plan
to attend.
• • ••
The next "R. N. meeting ’ will be
held July 25 at the Bok Nurses'
Home.
a a

a a

Mrs. Alma Grey of Rockland,
joined the staff of employes this
past week.
• • • •
The D rectors will meet Friday.
July 21. 4 p. m. in the Bok Nurses'
Home
MRS WALTER SPAULDING
Funeral services were held Thurs
day afternoon at the Burpee Fu
neral Home for Mrs. C. Winifred
Spaulding, wife of Walter W.
Spaulding, formerly of this City.
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald officiated
and interment was in Achorn ceme
tery.
Mrs. Spaulding was a daughter of
the late Elmer E and Ella Simmons
and was a sister of Mrs. Edna Sim
mons Look and the late Miss Alice
Simmons. Deceased attended the
City schools, graduating from Rock
land High School in 1910. She was
married in 1914 to Walter W.
Spaulding, formerly of Rockland,
and resided for the balance of her
life in Mattapan, Mass., returning
to spend her Summers wdth her
mother at Holiday Beach. After the
death of Mrs. Simmons she main
tained a Summer residence at Scitu
ate, Mass., so that she could be with
her children and grandchildren.
Mrs. Spaulding retained a contact
with many of her girlhood friends
in Rockland and her death is deeply
mourned.
Besides the husband she is sur
vived by a son, Fred T. Spaulding of
Mattapan, Mass., and two daughters.
Mrs. Ruth Pheeney. West Medford.
Mass., and Mrs. Alice Thurston of
Mattapan. also three grandchildren,
Nancy J. Spaulding, Walter T.
Hoeckel and Richard M. Thurston,
Jr.

The Belfast Garden Club is to
hold an Open House and Garden
Day Tuesday, Aug. 8. Places to be
open from 1 to 6 p m. are 'Mile's
End ’ Summer home of Mrs Ralph
Miller Johnson; "The Little Brick
House," home of Mr. and Mrs.
DeWitt C. Brewster; Studio and
garden of the Carl Pulcifers; "Hydeton Hall,” home of Mr. and Mrs
Louis Brechemin; Home of Mr. and
Mrs. Gridley Tarbell; Home of Dr.
and Mrs. Carl Stevens; Garden cf
Admiral and Mrs. William Veazie
P ratt; Home of Mrs. John Dunton;
The First Church, where flower
arrangements will be featured.
Luncheon can be obtained at the
First Church Parish House, and
in the afternoon from 3 to 5
o'clock tea will be served at the
home of Mrs. Fred T. Chase 24
Church street.
Tickets will be on sale on that
day at the DeWitt Brewsters' and
at the First Church, the price of
$2 including the tea.

VINALHAVEN
MRS. A U .IE LANE
Correspondent

Chapter VI

Telephone 85

THE CHILDREN’S CORNER
The Captain of the Guards, see
ing a disturbance in the line, ran
forward challenging with a menac
ing attitude.
Here, here, w'hat goes on here? ’
Pushing the two brothers back

to congratulate him and a mighty
roar arose from the assembled
crowd.
'Hooray"’ they Cheered. "You
can now have your reward and
marry the beautiful Princess."
The King came down from the
balcony angry and threatening.
‘This deformed misshapened crea
ture marry my daughter? Never,
never,' he cried answering his own
question.
The crowd grew ugly and the
two brothers stepped forward as
Humpy’s spokesman. "We demand
you keep your word." they said in
unison.
The King looked at the angry
crowd which outnumbered his
Guards ten to one and replied, “I
will consent on only one condition.
There is a ledge of hard rock in
back cf the castle and if you will
dig a well one hundred feet deep so
that we may have plenty of water
H ilk
t»> Vided W slopeduring the dry season, I will ful
lo c k in g th e tre e .
fill my promise.”
What a blow. But Humpy was
rudely w.th his hamlike hands, he not dismayed for be had his little
ordered, "Leave the youngster be pick With the King leading the
He is going to chop down the way, the others followed . He
King’s oak. Look at the size of
him. He will sure look funny with
his humpback and both ears gone."
He chuck’.ed sadistically.
The br ihers started to protest
but the Captain had his Guards
push them back into the crowd
which had by now become large in
deed. As Humpy reached the tree
l’c.iLetr .
-v.,—. rrttnr
he was unafraid. He laid his knap
b'MI rend A
a xxe-,
e-,
rrJtV-eir -sbeul/Iernsack down and opening it, he took
from it his little silver axe. With came to the rocky terrain in back
axe in hand he stood looking at the of the castle and pointed to the
tree. The crowd jeered at the Cap spot where he wanted the well dug.
Humpy started the little pick to
tain of the Guard for his cruelty work Pick-pick-pick. The rock
in taking advantage of a poor de and soil fkw upwards and in a
formed boy and there was an an short time the well was many feet
deep. The King was dewnright
gry rumble from the crcwd.
The King and Princess, who had astonished at the depth cf the hole
in the rock as were the Guards, the
just finished their breakfast, arose townspeople and the brothers of
and went to the balcony overlook Humpy.
ing the scene. The Princess' heart
(To be concluded next week)
was softened by the sight of the
i hoy.
"Stop itf Stop it!" she cried to
her royal father.
But he ignored her for he, too,
had a streak of sadism and his
beastly nature rose to the surface
at the sight of this frail lad tack
ling the giant oak. “Haw. haw.
haw,' he laughed gleefully. ‘Ho,
Guard, let the chopping com
mence "
The Captain followed his King’s
orders and bade little Humpy to
get going. Humpy swung the axe
Along a rutted country road
over his shoulder murmering. "Cut
Hopped little Felix Flea,
little axe; cut for me." Faster, To get his daily exercise,
So he would healthy be.
faster, faster bit the axe. Soon
the giant oak trembled and toppled Deep in a rut, he saw a bug.
And paused ,to get his breath.
over on its side. It would rise up “Hi, bug!" said Felix, “How are
no more. The little silver axe had
you?"
“Hi, flea! I ’m bored to death.”
done its work well and had broken
the magic spell that made the oak “I'm not surprised,’ said Felix Flea,
“I beg your pardon—but—
grow.
Humpy kissed his little axe You're
F o r packing sh ip m en ts of fragile
missing all the fun In life
m erch an d ise, n oth in g Is m ore prac gratefully and replaced it in his
By living in a rut,"
tic a l th a n old new spapers. B undles sack. His brothers rushed forward
—b y D oris Brewster.

Vacation Bible School begins
Monday at Union Church vestry
American Legion Auxiliary met
Wednesday. Suppers was served by
housekeepers: Mrs. Lora Poole, Mrs
Margie Chilles and Mrs DorothyHeadley.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stockbridge. Jr., have returned to Brigh
ton. Mass., having visited relatives
In town.
At her home on Atlantic avenue
Mrs. Margie Chilles was hostess
Tuesday to two tables of canasta, in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Earle
of Baltimore. Lunch was served.
Mrs Maude Anthony of Camden
is visiting her niece, Mrs. Aubrey
Delano.
Mr. and Mrs Donald Stone of
Sudbury. Mass., are visiting her
parents. Mr and Mrs. Ralph War
ren.
Fritz Skoog returned Monday to
Burlington, Wis.. having been home
with his family a few weeks.
Miss Ruth Leighton who was
guest of Miss Norma Skoog re
turned Monday to her home in
Lubec.
Mrs. Louise Melin and daughters
Helen and Ann, Miss Heifred Lar
son and Mrs. Annie Schylander. all
of New York are occupying Mrs.
Alice Raymond's heme on Moun
tain street.
Mr and Mrs. Donald Amiro and
children, who have been in town a
few weeks, returned Wednesday to
Whitinsville, Mass.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Cassie,
have returned to Montreal, having
spent a few weeks in town.
Mrs. Margaret Bray of Danvers,
Mass., has arrived at her home on
Atlantic avenue. She has as guests
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Roberts, also
of Danvers.
Carroll Nichols of Chicago, was
recent guest of Mrs. Cora Carlon
Mrs. Sidney Winslow has re
turned from Rockland, where she
visited her sister, Mrs. Anna
Paulitz.
Mrs William Lawry was hostess
Thursday to the Antique Club
Dinner was served and Mrs Maud
Morong was special guest. Others
present were: Mrs. Bess Ames. Mrs.
Clyde Macintosh. Mrs. Elsie Cal
derwood. Mrs. Florence Williams,
Mrs. Blanch Swears, Mrs. Eiodie
Hassen and Mrs. Mabel Dunlap.
Mrs. Mary Carrillo. Miss Emily
Coughlin, Anna and Margaret
Coughlin, are vacationing at "The
Laurie” cottage, Shore Acres.
Moses Webster Lodge, F.A.M,
Andrew Gilchrist, worshipful mas
ter, met Tuesday night and worked
the third degree on candidates
Knox Lodge of South Thomaston,
were guests, also others from
Rockland, Thomaston, and North
Haven. A lobster banquet was
served by Marguerite Chapter,
O.EJS; chairman, Mrs. Phyllis
Maddox, assisted by Mrs. Doris S.
Arey, Mrs. Dorothy Lyford, Mrs.
Cleo Shields, Mrs. Althea Bick
ford, Mrs. Dorothy Melin and Miss
Ruth Billings.
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R ayon A cetate Zipper Jack ets, $ 3 .9 5
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Felix The Flea

B om ber J a c k e ts

HOUSE SHERMAN, INC.
R O C K L A N D , M E .,

To Hold Open House and
Garden Day, Aug. 8—
The Places

Beggs Bakery, the corner of Main
and James St., is closed due to
10 c e n ts and up a t T h e Courierthe illness of Merton Beggs.
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Figi Eign

Rockland C ourier-G azAtfe, SaTurday, J u ly '1 5 ,1 9 5 0
and Decorators presided over by
Marguerite and Carleton Earle.
Light opera of exceptional merit

STEAM BO AT Y A R N S
o f Ships and M en

OUT

mH

John M. R ich a rd so n

This was another Rockland master of steam propelled vessels who
went to the top in his chosen p ro fe s ion. He commanded some of the
biggest vessels of the Eastern Steamship Lines. Do you remember him?
Part II "Written For Tiller’.”
hoped, to Rockland As the Ban
gor reached the thundering surf
and moaning fog whistle of The
Head. Captain Arey's mind was
made up lor him by his engineers
who reported sea water sizzling
under their glowing grate bars and
only minutes left before the huge
beam engine must die.
Well within ttie alloted span, the
City of Bangor, through a curtain
of inpenetrable fog and darkness,
glided gently to a slop on the mud
flats of Lobster Cove on Spruce
Head Island. Later, in broad day
light with the fog dispursed. mas
ters of the fleet of relief steamers
which came racing down from
Rockland, worked their small boats
carefully past the reefs and through
the tortuous channels to Lobster
Cove, and voiced a never forgotten
saga of the man who took the
mighty Bangor there safely in the
blackness of 3 o clock in the morn
ing.
Pop-eyed Summer residents be
held next morning the huge white
steamer absolutely high and dry
in their dooryards, setting bolt up
right, with trees under her broad
guards, supporting iter, cut on
shore by the Bangor’s crew before
the tide turned. The sequek is to
be expected of the Bangor. She
floated free next tide, patched her
wounds and went to Boston for tepairs under her own steam.
June 1906 saw the Bangor have
it out with her sister, the City of
Rockland. 25 miles off Portland,
again in a thick of fog. The Ban
gor's bow was smashed in nearly 20
feet but she limped home unaided.
The Rockland never quite recov
ered, according to those who knew
her best. The company played it
safe, however, and ruled that
thereafter the east-bound and
west-bound sisters must go on op
posite sides of the islands.
The Bangor's worst experience
came June 18. 1913 when a $100,000
fire swept the steamer at Foster’s

I Yo»>
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It is a lw a y s reassuring to
now th a t t h e ingredients th a t
o Into y o u r prescription are
ho product o f m anu factu ring
iboratories w h o se nam es you
rust b ecau se o f their w orld 4de rep u ta tio n for quality and
ependability.
You have th a t
■surance w h e n you have your
rescriptions filled a t G O O D O W 8— a n a m e you can tru st
w the b e st o f everything in
rescription com pounding.
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Wharf, Boston, with loss cf life
among the crew. She came out the
following year, rebuilt and with
Ccwoocrco
new boilers, but a hog frame for
strength and many new safety
gadgets set her low in the water
olid she never quite regained her
original speed.
With the advent of the 356-foot
If I was to pick out a person in
steel tuibine steamers Camden and
Belfast i later Comet and Arrow of a million who would be the least
tne Colonial Line. Providence to I kely to take to fishin’ I would very
New York' the ’Cities” were icle- certainly select Alton Hall Blackgated to the less lucrative Kenne ington of 'YanKee Yarns” lame,
bec River-Boston run and only ap and former Ro.kland son, whose
peared on the Penobscot during cameia. typewriter and microphone
World War 1 and as spare boats. technique is well known all over
Bangor's whistle was last heard New England.
over Penobscot waters in October
Well I got the "fishin est” letter
1925.
from Alton the other day that I
Following the abandonment of have yet received since I started
the Kennebec line, the Bangor this column nearly six mi n th ,
completed her active service on the ago, and I’ve been tiying evei
Boston-Portland-Boothbay Harbor since to get a mental picture ot
line opposite Ransom B Fuller, him relaxing long enough to en
later Broadway, well known on the joy a fishing trip, a condition
Hudson River A sidelight on the which I consider essential to tne
demise of the Kennebec Line is sport. About e\ery time I eie.
general in application When the saw Alton he was dashing about
Bangor started her service there, with a camera ever his shoulder,
19C8, it cost $600 to operate her, a notebook and pencil in his hand
Bath to Boston. In 1925 the cost and talking rapidly to several
J people at once
had risen to $1800.
At the end of the Summer sea I Of course, he is older now, and
son, 1927, the Bangor was tied up ' if a fellow doesn't inherit his fish
in Boston, still seaworthy and ing urge and start young, he usu
good for years of rugged service, ally gets it by contagion later in
but increased operating costs and 1life.
I claim the philosophy of Harry
poor freight and passenger traffic
decreed otherwise. In 1930 she was Lee Burgess' poem "Out Fishin’ ”
i has converted more professional
readied for a service that didnt
men to the sport than anything
materialize, and gradually growing
ever written—anyway Alton wr.tes
shabbier and shabbier, she was
' that the fishermen up arcund the
pushed around from dock to dock
beautiful woodland lodge of Har
until a heavy snow storm Dec. 17,
old Severance of Kezar Lake in
1933 heeled her until water entered
i Oxford County where Alton fish
her weathered seams and she es are finding Prof. Anderson’s
settled to the bottom of the harbor.
new fish ng prognostication serToday the chance visitor at Fed vice. which appears in se.eral
eral Wharf, East Boston, can see at New England newspapers daily
low water a large section of the giving exact hours when fishing
Bangor’s hull with her twin boilers will be good—or otherwise, is really
and much of her machinery still in quite reliable
place despite vandals and junkers.
Alton has devised several "doo
By a strange quirk of fate, the dads” that s.mplifies fisiimg to
dreary hulk lays submerged today the extent that one rod and reel
only a comparatively few yards takes care of about all conditions
from the spot where she made her he finds at Kezar. White perch
maiden bow so proudly 53 years are his favorite table fish Imine
ago.
too) found in fresh water, and he
.'ays the very prevalent but elusive
sand flea makes a highly desireDUTCH NECK
Miss Ada Winchenbaugh and able bait for perch.
1 never used sand fleas for fish
Mrs. Lilia Crosby were dinner
guests Thursday of relatives in ing but surely intend to try it
soon. Personally I have had the
Lincolnville.
Mr. and Mrs Everett Winchen- best results on white perch witli
bach spent the week-end in Rome, small live minnows about 1‘2 to 2
N. Y„ to attend the wedding ol inches long, a No. 6 hook and 3foot mist or col fee colored 4
Mrs. Winchenbachs brother.
pound test leader with no sinker.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Thibideau
Worms never paid off in perch for
and two sons, and Theo Jobin of me but have seen good catches
Newton Centre, Mass, arrived made on night crawlers. My son
Saturday at their Summer home
does a nice job on a big white
here.
perch with streamers and dry flies
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Moore of
Wright McGill makes a small
Bangor, spent the week-end with plug shiner in silver scale tiiats a
Mrs. Moore’s brother and sister- killer trolling in Knox County
in-law, Mr. and Mrs J. W. Van waters.
derpool .
Alton closes by reminding me
Mrs. Sarah M. Willey of Lowell. when I used to work with him on
Mass., aunt of Mrs. Hattie Merrill slides when he was manager of the
died Sunday morning at her home Park and Empire Theatres in
there. Burial was in Medomak Rockland
and Camden
Opera
cemetery Tuesday with Rev. Phil House then under A1 Rosenberg,
ip Palmer conducting the service. Maine Theatres Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Melville Davis and
My graflex shot cf Carleton Pool
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Kennedy
were visitors Thursday in South er Jr., of Camden sliding through
a huge mud puddle on his face,
Thomaston
Mrs. Arthur Chute entertained of which Alton made a transpar
Friday Mrs. Fred Chute, Mrs. J. V. ency for all the theatres, nearly
Vanderpool, Mrs. M. W. Davis, made the Hall of Fame as it was
Mrs. Lilia Crosby, Mrs. Chester published in several sporting magHayes, and Mrs. A. Wotton at a i azines and received honorable
contest.
business meeting at her home. mention in a •photo
• • •
These women are on Mrs. Chutes I A business meeting of executive,
committee
for the
Waldoboro J advisory and annual field-day comWomans Club meeting in January. | mittee men of the Knox County
The Town Manager Ralph Irving Fish and Game Association will be
will speak at this meeting. Mrs. held scon to complete final ar
Chute served refreshments.
rangements for the proposed out
ing at Senebec Pond Sunday Aug.
C O URIER G OES W ITH TOO
W hen yoa, aa a sabscriber a f Tha 13 Notices of the date and place
C onrler-G aaette «a South ar Weat will be sent out by Secretary Roy
or an y place o a vacation far a week Miller and a similar notice will
ar six m on th s, p h on e ar w rite Tha appear in this paper.
C eu rter-G ssette. an d y ear Courier
• • ••
will he aeat yoa, each iasna, a t no
Wheels are in motion at the
exp en se to yoa.
tf
State Capital on the proposal of
the Knox County Fish and Game
Association (approved at the last
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Doubtless one of the most pop
ular radio programs is the Fred
Waring Show, now on television.
Did you know that the New York,
New Haven and llaitfurd Railroad
was the first to run a "television
meet ng) for the construction of a tram" and the the Waring Show
concrete and ro.ik dam at Oyster
was chosen for this?
River in Warren for water storage
For the P.rst r in 500 passengers
in the interest of trout welfare
. took advantage of the special rate
there.
$5.70 the maximum faie, roundDavid Knowlton of Ingraham's
j trip from points betwien Hartford
Hill, has been engaged to do the
and New York, includin' enter
surveying and Mr. Crane of the
tainment en route and a ticket ti.
Department of Inland Fisheries
the TV show. When the railroad
and Game will advise us on legal
officials were asked why they
matters, and design and construc
picked the Waring Show, the an
tion.
swer was: “We wouldn’t have ta
Carl Oxton who lives at the
sell It—when you say Waring, you
proposed site of the dam will be
know you have an audience-’’
"Snapper Boss" of the project
Let's take a quick glimpse at this
once it gets under way.
popular Fred Waring. In 1919 he
• • ••
Striped bass fishing In the was still a student at the Univer
Georges River bend above the pri sity of Pennsylvania While there
son eased off from the peak of he organized his four-man Banlate June during the past ten days. jazztra, garbed them in white
There is no doubt but there are trousers, bright blue shirts and
still many fish in the river, but it white bow ties, and started out to
has been my experience that an impress dance band leaders already
abundance of natural feed will well known—Paul Whiteman lor
keep the fish in the lower part of example The show has gone a long
Wessaweskeag, especially
during way since that time; it now has
slack tides. Stripers have a natuial j 16 years to its credit in radio belear of becoming landlocked but . lore becoming a TV attraction
will chase feed into very shal.ow : The original Banjazztra, composed
water for short periods of flood ■of four men, has grown to a 282tide and then i eturn to dte,.er lnan organization, known as the
Waring Enterprises, Inc.
and safer water.
Waring himself is a demanding
The Georges has been fished
hard this year and many outboard taskmaster, with a fondness for
motors are inclined to make the controlling his undertakings. How
ever, just recently he has made a
fish vary.
Gene Letourneau, outdoor col departure to this point by h.rlng a
umnist of Waterville and Portland director for the TV show, 28-yearpapers, whose fishing observations old Bob Banner, an ex-Northwestcome from years of experience cov ern teacher. For about a year
ering about every fishable water Banner had been a director on the
cf our State, thinks that Maine Dave Garroway Show out of Chi
by leadin.
could well provide the nations cago. acknowledged
record small-mouth bass this critics as the best yet in easy in
formal adaption of music to tele
season.
His recent column in the Press vision. Possibly some of our read
Herald cited several likely lakes ers have seen the Waring Show in
and ponds in the central and west television—unfortunately I am not
ern part of the State known to i one. It is interesting to know how
contain extra large fish and that Banner worked out the setting lor
the Waring TV show.
could hold the record breaker.
He helped design a slanted plat
Oversize fish of all species be
come bait wise and logy after they form for the Glee Club, thus aadget so old and are quite content ing the illusion of depth to the
to laze around in cool deep water relatively small space involved.
and take what natural feed that Elaborate sets already in use were
made more simple. For certain
comes around their hideout.
The Georges River and it contri numbers, Waring, who is the
buting lakes and ponds could well show's master of ceremonies and
contain the record bass somewhere star, conducts both the Glee Clue
between Liberty and Warren, par and Orchestra spread across the
ticularly Quantibacook, Senebec, studio’s 32-foot stage, with Waring
j on a 25-foot podium.
or Seven Tree Ponds.
While Waring and Banner are
trying
to keep the show from be
SPRUCE (HEAD
Edgar Post has a bad cut on his coming just one more Broadway
arm as the results of a fall on a revue," they are using every g<od
TV trick to make it tops. The per
soda bottie.
closely integrated
"Buddy” Simmons recently fell formance is
from
beginning
to end. The Glee
from his father's truck, but did not
Club has had to learn to move
suffer severe injuries
Mrs. lonald Leigh and daugh with the grace of dancers, and the
ters Sandra, Karen and Sharon of individual singers have had to
Coral Gables, Fla. are at their cot learn to be actors. However, with
tage "Blue Buoy" for the Summer. Waring’s skill and imagination
The Church Circle met Wednes as well as careful attention to de
tail, the show is proving to be one
day with Mrs. Callie Rackliff.
Mrs. R. E. Pedersen and son of of television's all too few presenta
tions worth looking at
Somerville, Mass., called Monday
• o o•
on Mr. Pedersen fit "The Inn.”
Memories of Philip Wentworth’s
Mrs. Betty Rackliff and Mr. and recent Camden concert still linger.
Mrs Walter Tate of East Milton,
One of the most impressive
Mass., are spending the Summer things about this young artist, to
on Spruce Head Island, at one of the writer of his column at least,
the Allard cottages.
is his poise. The way he waits be
Rev. and Mrs. N. F. Lang of East side the piano, entirely at ease,
Milton, Mass., are spending the until all newcomers are seated, the
month on Spruce Head Island.
doors closed, and the audience
Patty Sweeney of Rockland, is stilled, is something many a vet
guest of Sandra Leigh at "The eran artist never seems able to
Blue Buoy.”
achieve with the ease Mr. Went
worth already has. He does it so
HOPE
naturally that he puts his audi
John T Wilson, seaman recruit, ence in the mood, open-minded and
USJ4., son of Mr. and Mrs. John receptive, for his selection that
Wilson of Hope, Is undergoing follows.
recruit training at the worlds
In other words, his calmness
largest Naval Training Center, and dignity convey themselves to
Great Lakes. 111. In the course of the audience so there is complete
his training the recruit is assigned rapport. Also few young artists
either to units of the Fleet or to possess the charm Mr. Wentworth
a service school for specialized hhs—this too, is natural as all of
training.
us who knew him as a lad can
testify. He is utterly free from
R ead T h e C ourler-G aaette
mannerisms or pose, and at once
B y R u ph W.
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T w en ty-O n e Room Stucco R esidence, designed by G eorge
Shepard, 9 m aster bedrooms. H ot w a ter h e a t, tow n w ater; 25
acres. 800 fe e t frontage overlooking F ren ch m a n ’s Bay. Studio,
playhouse and greenhouse.
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Town Hall where the Arundel o p 
era Theatre will repeat Its suc
cessful presentations in English.
It is rumored that there will be
concerts in Camden with p o ssib ly
Luboshutz and Nemenoff partici
pating. I will endeavor to keep our
readers informed as to dates and
events through the Summer.
. ,
The UJ3. Steel Hour for Sunday V
July 23, will have Pierre Monteux
as conductor of the NBC Orchestra,
and Dorothy Maynor as soloist.
This program is presented over
the NBC Network from 8.30 to
9.30 p. m., and is in the Summer
series being given by the NBC O r
chestra with guest conductors and
soloists, continuing through the
Summer season until the early
Fall. It is one of the best—d o n 't
miss it.

establishes that subtle bond be
tween artist und audience that is
the despair of those who have to
strive for it.
A recent guest of mine who
knows Mr. Wentworth in New
York has heartwarming words of
commendation for him She speaks
of his ambition, his hard work
and his seriousness. He works to
earn, he studies, he is busy every
minute, with no wasted lime or
money. We have every reason to
be
extremely proud of
this
young man. both for his talent
0 0 0 0
and lor his fine character.
Gleanings: Eugene O rm andy*
• • • •
conductor of the Philadelphia O r
Maine’s Summer
season still
chestra and member of the Rockbristles with personages important
purt Music Colony some yaers ago,
in the world ol music. For example
was married on May 15 to Margaret
Bidu Sayao. Metropolitan so
E. Hitsch. The bride, now an
prano whose Summer home, Casa
American citizen, came to this
Bidu, is on the Belfast road above
country from Vienna twelve years
Camden; Pierre Monteux, con
ago.......The week of April 9 was
ductor of the San Francisco Sym
proclaimed Ezra Rachlin Week,
phony, at Bar Harbor; also Marie
in Austin, Texas., in honor of the
Sundellus, soprano, now retired;
conductor of the Austin Symphony.
the Kneisal Quartet at BJuehill;
Ezra Rachlin is another name fa 
Carlos Salzedo with his harp col
m iliar to Rockport residents as he
ony at Camden; Pierre and Gema
was there for several seasons while
Luboshutz, the famous duo-pian studying piano, with Hofmann,
ists professionally known as Lubo
I remember correctly.......The only
shutz and Nemenoff, and Mme.
American to sing in the musical
Lea Lubo hutz, violinist, at Rock
festivities accompanying the Price
port. And others almost too nuof Monaco’s ascension to the
meious to mention, scattered here throne was Nell Tangeman, who
and there within the four walls” when given at Bowdoln College
of the Pine Tree State.
was a soloist in Handel’s ’'Messiah"
Musical
activities.
sometimes last December.^—Marian Ander
with notable figures part.cipating
son was awarded the Order of
go on all Summer long. Free con Commander of Merit by the Gov
certs four afternoons a week in ernment of Haiti and was named
Portland’s City Hall, present many
an honorary citizen of P ort-auof America’s organists on one of Prince during her recent concert
America's greatest organ,
the
tour of that country; she left
Kotzschmar Memorial Organ, gift
$1,000, to be administered by thsr1
to the City of Portland by Cyrus President of Haiti “in the m anner
H. K. Curtis i born in Portland 100
he deems most beneficial to his
years ago June 18. 1950, and whose people.”
two middle names are Hermann
Kotzschmar.)
Alfred
Brinkler,
Portland’s official organist, calls
his list of guest organists for the
Summer "a team of Maine enthus
iasts," and they hail from many
points—New Hampshire, Vermont,
Connecticut, New York, New Jer
sey, Pennsylvania. Ohio, Michigan,
Toronto,
Canada and so on.
Maine organists include Bernard
Poems of original c o m p o sitio n * ^
Piche of Lewiston, John Fay and
by subscribers Owing to sp a c e
Malcolm Cass of Portland, as well limitation, brevity Is requested,
as Mr. Brinker himself.
to insure a greater variety o f
Southport had a New England contributions
Folk Dance Festival July 2 and
ISL ESBO R O R EFLECTIO NS
July 4 the New England Music
Camp at Sidney opened for the The rising Sun peeped over far
Castine,
14th season, with eight weeks of
training for students. 'Incidentally And saw his face reflected from the
flo.r
the Sunday afternoon concerts at Of calm, Penobscot, and within the
the Music Camp are very worth
door
while attending and make a de Of 8hubael Williams, by th e fir e ’s
gleam.
lightful climax for an enjoyable
motor trip of no tiring length.) Amazed, he paused, for Lo! a
brighter beam
Dr. and Mrs. Paul E. Wigg.n. di Was shining from the window'h ’
rectors of the camp, are assisted
wooden sash.
by 25 faculty members represent From tiny panes of irridescent
glass,
ing important conservatories and
The first that on Islesboro e’er w e r e
music schools throughout the
seen.
country.
Again when shone “New Light”
The Normal School at Machias
with Heavenly beam,
presented a ballet program July 13, Were rays reflected from this
Island Shore
Calais plans a Bach observance
, Witli steady glow, or fitful, blind
July 26, and at Colby College July
ing gleam,
28 a Bach program will be given .B y those who wrought here, in the
days of yore,
on the new organ. Then there is
Nordica Festival at Farmington, Reflect thy Light. O Isle, with ea rly
charm,
which is attracting a wider audi Far, far beyond thine ocean’s out
ence each season.
stretched arm.
This year It Is announced that
Marion MacG. Springer,
those wishing a visible reminder
Rockland.
of the Nordica Festival will be
happy with the tiny matchboxes
covered with inch-lcng scraps cut
from the beautiful fabrics of Lil
lian Nordica’s magnificent cos
tumes. I believe these little boxes
may also be obtained at a Port
land gallery known as Designers
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REAL ESTATE AT PUBLIC AUCTION

• Wo u y “Y E S ” to 4 out of S.
Outsiders not involved. YO U select
poymont date. Credit Card eetabliih et your credit at over 475
Aosoaaf offices. Fast, friendly serv
ice. Come' in, phone, or write today.
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HE HAD A PROUD RECORD

On Sept. 28. 1902 the City of
Bangor played the stellar role in
one of the most thrilling and cer
tainly the most spectacular ground
ing in Atlantic coast history Head
ing into Penobscot Bay at 1 a. in.
in a pea soup fog, and lucky, as
usual, in having only 100 passen
gers on a fag-end of the season.
East run. she struck hard tmack
on the precipitous cliffs of Monhegan Island An extremely heavy
sea was running and the ship was
pounding heavily and leaking for
ward \ery badly. A reconnoiler
ing boat could not approach the
island because of the roaring surf
and the steamer's distress signals
brought two men. bearing lanterns
only, to the tower cliff top. Hope
ful hands raised a tall ladder from
the Bangor's prow to the barren
cliff above and one hardy soul
climbed up its frail length from the
rolling ship to the lantern bearers,
when Captain Howard Arey de
clared the risk too great and de
cided to tru st the Bangor's luck
and his own peerless knowledge of
the rockbound coast, just betrayed
when the Bangor overran her time
and a buoy failed to watch properly.
The Bangor’s luck held again, for
the tide was in full flojd. In an
hour she would have pcunded to
match wood, so Captain Arey
backed her off, all pumps working,
and started the 16-mile run under
forced draught over a fog blanketed
sea, for the nearest approachable
land, White Head, and thence he
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